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EST A NCI A!

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New

ews Establlhédl904
Saralrt Kitabllshed IK08

cannot qualify.
Ella S. Deni- son, Associate Director of the
Division Bureau of Personnel in
charge of women's aDDlicationa
is sending out, as information for
Austin, Texas,
Camp Mabry, Barracks 3, Camp 3. ail, the following letter:
At the present time the
Juné 10, 1918. American
Red Cross is enrolling
The Red Cros3 Chapter
is
Teachers'
The
Institute
tur iureigu service no woman
Estancia, N. M.
drawing to a close with increas: Dear Ladies:
with a German or Austrian
ing interest, and it now can be
We, the undersigned, are send- sounding name; no woman of
no
profitable
more
said that
and
thanks as a recent German or Austrian anteenjoyaole session has ever been ing you a vote of
of the cedents; and no woman having a
- held by the teachers of Torrance token of our appreciation i
many good amo ices ana gooai father, husband, son or brother
county.
things to eat which you gave 10 in the armed service of the UnitThe Institute will close Satur us nnon our
ed States, either in this country,
deDarture.
day evening.
We also wish to manic tne peo Canada or abroad.
begin
will
Examinations
this ple in general of Estancia and
"The three kinds of service
. afternoon and will continue over surrounding
places for the hearty abroad fur which the Red Cross
Friday and Saturday.
we received,- - We are is now enrolling women are:
Wednesday afternoon State farewell
(1) Social Service AoDlicants
be
the representatives
proud
to
Wagner,
H.
Superintendent John
good people and we will must have had Social Service exof
such
Superintendand Assistant State
our best to acquit ourselves perience and training to be eligient John Conway addressed the do
ble for this work.
Must be befavorably.
.
teachers. The meeting was held
tween twenty-eigh- t
and fiftv
D. S. Nutter. (Capt.)
in the auditorium of the school
years of age.
Must have a fair
Timmons
E.
Walter
building.
Both addresses were
knowledge of French.
All exHenry M. IJays
very fine and were listened to
penses paid.
Salary only in ex
Pierce
Lockhart
The
with the closest attention.
ceptional cases, where applicant
C. 3. Manker
solo by Mrs. Parton of Mountain- is especially qualified.
G. Gregory
Oscar
) Canteen
air was greatly enioyed.
Service Candi
Draper
James
the
On Tuesday afternoon
dates for this service muse he
Ben L. Daugherty
teachers were taken on an excurbetween the ages of 25 and 35
Jason C. Williams
e
sion to the ranger station in
years, except in cases where
auction
receipts
The
from
the
Cañón in automobiles furespecially qualified.
Must pay
nished by tne business and pro- sale held last Saturday, June
all or part of the expense, which
Sack
as
resulted
15th.
fallows:
fessional men of Estancia. This
50, is about $2,000 for one year. In
proved a delightful trip, evi- of flour 48.50, comfort $3goat
exceptional cases, where applieggs
.95c,
$1.00,
chicken
denced by expressions of the excant is especially qualified, exgoat
a
making
12.25,
total
16.50.
""
cursionists.
penses will be paid while there.
20.
of
$22
Must sign contract for minimum
The picnic social planned for
been
have
contributions
term of six months, and wear
the park Wednesday evening, on S. Recent
$5
C.
Goodner
Dunbar
00,
Mr.
uniform when on duty. Must
account of
the threatening
by
50,
given
play
from
have a fair knowledge of French.
weather was held in the new $2
League $10.00.
(3) Clerical Service Applicants
Farmers and Stockmens Equity
TorChapter
of the
Estancia
for this service must be between
Exchange double store building,
County
Red Cross receives the ages of 25 and 50 years.
which is now roofed and enclosed rance
letters from Denver each mail Must have had two years exwith the exception of doorB and telling
of the need of more nurs perience,
designate whether
This was another
windows.
highly- - enjoyable affair for the es for the American army and general office clerk, filing clerk,
navy at home and most of all for stenographer, or clerk with some
d
teachers. The women of
Albookkeeping experience.
Mrs. the boys "over there."
refreshments.
Surgeon General Gorgas, unit lowance of 450 to 600 francs per
Lynnette D. Maxwell was
have month will be made by the Red
and the responses ed States Army, must
were made by Profs. Jones, 25,000 nurses for the army alone. Cross, out of which expenses
Mies And it is the duty of the Red must be paid.
Parton and Talkington,
"Before final acceptance, the
Pearl Clymer, Rev. W. J. Waltz, Cross to supply them.
He must have. 5.000 of these applicant must undergo a physiMrs. Armstrong and Dr. Jamenurses by July 1, 1918.
cal examination by an authorized
son.
Do you realize: That the well Red Cross physician, as the Red
The people of Estancia have being
the fighting army de- Cross cannot send abroad anyone
tried to make the stay of the pends of
upon the size and efficiency who is not physically capable of
teachers in the town agreeable,
of the nursing army?
and numerous expressions of
carrying on the work assigned
the teachers indicate gasThat in this call General Gor to them.
The expense of this
seeks to conserve the health examination is borne by the Red
that they have been successful.
The people of the town have and lives of our boys the health Cross."
Though the demand at present
derived much enjoyment and sat- and life of your own boy?
THE NURSE
is for the above three kinds of
isfaction from the presence of
the teachers, and look forward She is the only woman who will service only, still we have been
share the hardships the dan- asked by Washington to enroll
with pleasure to the time when
gers land the privations at all women who are ready to
they may come again.
the front.
serve their country in any special
She it is who must give all, even capacity and to put their nanes
SOLDIERJ.ETTER
her life, if necessary, for on file in the Mountain Division
your boy,
Headquarters.
In. this way, in
Camp Cody,
She it is who must stand in the case there is a change in ruling
Juñe 23, 1918.
place of mother, wife or sis- for service abroad or there is an
Estancia News-Heralter when-his burning with emergency in this country, the
Dear Sir: I will drop you a
fever or shattered by shell. Mountain Division will have a
few lines to let you know my She it is who must be you to him list of names to select from.
new address. We moved yesterat his sick-be- d
and at his
LODGE
REBEKAH
day, the 22nd, and were scatdeath-be.
tered around in d liferent com- She it is who will catch the last
The Rebekah Lodge ' met on
panies.
There are none of the
whispered
message
to you. the 19th with eight members
Estancia boys in the company
present. This was the last meetWHAT IS YOUR PART?
with me now. I must say I sure
ing of the present term.- - Next
To release for service in the meeting
hated to part with them.
will be installation of
All the boys are doing well Army and Navy Nurse Corps, as officers.
pressing military necessity,
We have good quarters
here.
The improvement of the cemeand they sure do feed us good. every nurse whose services are tery has been our main work for
A person thinks he is at a birth- not imperatively needed at home this term.
We have fenced the
This military necessity, de cemetery with a
day dinner every day here.
fence,
Will be glad to hear from any- volves directly upon every per- put in cement gate posts and
body that cares to write, and son employing nurses where the large gates which are now locked.
will try to answer all. Thanking dictates of life or death or the We still owe some $8 on work.
you I remain a soldier at Camp utmost physical necessity do not Anyone desiring to contribute
demand them.
Cody.
may do so.
A commit
If you are employing a trained on same
Private Jim F. Ireton,
has been appointed to confer
nurse largely as a companion, it tee
Co. L, 134 Inf.,
with the city council regarding
Camp Cody, N. Mex. is your patriotic duty to release the securing of a deed to the
her.
ground and having same surThe Red Cross is receiving veyed into lots.
AMERICAN!
108 PERCENT
hundreds of applications
Are you 100 percent American? persons desiring to enter itsfrom
Wanted, 100 head of cattle to
serThe Baptist Sunday school is
vice, but who, for some of the pasture. Good grass and water.
everyone of us from the olde a reasons set forth
E. L. Garvin.
hereinafter.
to the youngest. That's the reason we are poud of our $50.00
Liberty Loan Bond.
Say! did you know it is good
to be titd on to something that's
Come, join us
next
alive?
Sunday at 10 o'clock sharp.
Don't be late. Clyde M. Everiit.
Is to win the war. Nothing else is to be considSupt.
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TIE TEACHERS'

EIGHTH

toast-mistres-

e

GRADE

Volume XIV No. 36

WHEN

YOU

Following ' is a list of Eighth
Grade graduates who received
diplomas at the recent graduating exercises in Estancia:
Beatrice McGee

Beatrice Hubbard
Zenda 3ook
George Cook
Major Dean
Raymond Haddox
Flossie Haddox
Wesley Kooken
Geraldine Woods

PUT SOME
msm. iwmwjr ygtmr OF IT IN OUR

Kate Hinman
Veva Goodner
Lola Strong
InezRucker
Sarah Buckner
Ernest Brown

-

Estan-furnishe-

27, 1918

GRADUATES

-

Ep-wor-

Thursday, June

Mexico,

D

-

Bank where

Virgil Powell
Eva May Spruill
Homer Douglas
Jimmia Walker
Merle Kemp
Herman Maxwell
Max Sherwood
Edna Manuel
Verdie Smith
Willie Grant

itisABSO LUTELY
ALL OF THAT PAY BELONGS TO YOU-P- UT
IT IN THE BANK
OR IT WILL SOON BELONG TO SOMEONE ELSE.
ARE YOU ALWAYS GOING TO BE A "HORSE IN A TREADMILL" WORKING FOR MONEY THAT OTHERS GET?

'

THE MONEY YOU WASTE, IF IT WERE PUT IN OUR BANK,
WOULD SERVE YOU OR KEEP YOU MIGHTY WELL SOME DAY.

Jessie Marriott

START

A BANK ACCOUUT

DIED

NOW.

COME TO OUR BANK.

Rev, Waltz was called Tuesday
to preach the funeral of F. E.
Sandusky, who lived a few miles
northwest of Willard.
Deceased had been ailing a
long time with tuberculosis.
He leaves a wife, and a daugh
ter ten or twelve years of age,
his parents and two brothers.
He was born March 28, 1884.
at Westville, III., and remained
there until fourteen years of age,
when his parents removed with
the family to Greentop, Mo.
lbe family came to the Estan
cia valley in 1908.
He was an honorable, upright
man, respected, and esteemed by.
all who knew him.
He had al
ways lived a Christian life, and
was a member of the M. E

Estancia Savings
Bank
J.

DIRECTORS-- A. 3. GREEN,
B. HERNDON,
H. F. SH ELTON
DR. C. J. AMBLE, 3. S. KELLY, ANNIE PORTER.

1

Ray. Brown's little boy about
three years, old was badly hurt
last Thursday morning when he
fell out of a wagon and the
wheel passed over his head.
The face was severely bruised
and skinned, and a scalp wound
three inches long required to be
sewed up by the doctor.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Roberson June 26, a son.
$25.00 cash reward for information leading to the arrest
and conviction of anyone defacing, destroying or removing road
markers of Butler Auto Co.,

C. A. BURRUSS. President

NEAL JENSON, CaBhier
ED. W. ROBERSON. Ass'tCash'r
C. ORTIZ, 2nd Vice President.
Directors: Willie Elgin, F. T.
Meadows, A. Abbott, Robert Lynn.

J. N. BURTON. Vice Pres.

church.

IMPORTANT

vS.

MEETING

A meeting will be held tomor
row afternoon, June 28th at 2
o clock at the school house m Estancia, for the purpose of responding to the proclamations of

the

president,

Safety

governor and

mayor in the matter of National
War Savings Day. Everybody
in, this school district is required
to be present, and if not pres
ent will be required to explain
why.
The quota of this school
district is $7,500.
It should not
be much of an effort w double it.
This is not a mere casual call. It
is a duty. Let no one shirk.

Service
Satisfaction

For Sale.

One good oil stove, two beds
and springs and good dray wagon. Inquire at this office.

s.

FARMERS

BUYING WAR SAVINGS

AND STOCKMENS

BANK

STAMPS HELPS YOU -- AND UNCLE SAM

-

The First Job

Public Sale
Will sell at Buction

at ranch
Caddy. Tuesday. July 2,
at 1:30 p. m., a Ford car, 8 Navajo rugs, automatic revolver, new
saddle and Dridie, iron Dea,
spring and mattress, dining ta
ble. buffet, chiffonier, dresser,
refrigerator, 2 cook stoves, dish
es and numerous other household
article8.--E- .
A. Caddy.

of J.

M.

ered until we have done our utmost toward that
end. One thing we can all do is to loan money to the government by purchasing Thrift
Stamps and War Savings Certificates. For sale
here, 25c up.

HELLUMS
are
Where Prices

Lowest

Thriftlessness and poverty, go hand in hand. Thrift creates qualities of character that make for earning. It is a subtle thing, but certain. Think of the most thriftless person you know. Has he self confidence? Would you trust him with your
money? Is he reliable? Does he hold his job? Would you hire him? Is his counsel
Does he inspire others? The man who earns is self confr
sought by his asssciates?
dént, reliable, wise, inspiring. Thrift developes the qualities that win:
A War Savings Stamp costs you $4.17 this month. The United States Government redeems them at $5.00 on January 1, 1923 the safest investment in the world.
A thrift stamp costs 25c. Start a War Savings Card today.
It is your duty to yourself to save money.
It is one of the things you can do to help win the war to invest your small sav'
ings in War Savings Stamps
On sale at this store ask any employee to sell you as many as you can purchase
-

Buy them REGULARLY.

Thrift Stamp Drive Tomorrow
This space donated by

Estancia Lumber Co.

ESTANCIA

Tit SPIRIT

America Aroused and

or is if

MM

Jill

BookTartá$oiv
TTRTNft th

Rnrlncr nf 1Q17 dartnln crrnnnH
of patriots In the East, particularly la
I New York and Boston, did a great deal
I of worrying about the Middle and West- I ern
states.
These
Easterners would
come together at luncheons and committee meetings,
and after getting luto
a condition of collective depression about
the apathy of the country, they would
appoint one of their number to act as an oratorical
"Rudlger, go out there," they would say
commission.
to him. "Rudlger, for God's sake, go out there and
rouse the middle West!" And Itudlger would go
out on his rousing expedition and make speeches before commercial clubs, and at larger meetings, and
then go back home without having noticed that the
Middle and Western states were already passing their
quotas for enlistments of fighting men, whereas Rudl-ger- 's
own state, at that time, had filled Just about

NEWS- HERALD.

D

United Is Following the
Shining Figures of the
Leaders of 76
posed to poison gas or liquid fire, felt that it Imposed
a reputation for patriotism to make virulent oratorical attacks on these "swlvel-chal- r
warriors" who were
remaining out of the zone of fire remaining In Washington, wltb the congressmen.
And so, some of the
departments, yielding to oratory and other pressure,
threw out many men Who hud learned their Jobs
and were working more hours a day thnn any union
would have allowed; and then other men, some of
them far less competent, and all of them beginners,
were put Into the swivel chairs, and the work- of
the war was thereby Just so much disarranged and
Just so much delnyed all of which means something
In the casualty lists.
We had to lenrn that criticism must know Its
own Job thoroughly; It mustn't be merely "blowing
g. useful only when It
off steam." And enthusiasm
never takes Its eye off the ball. Thousands of unfit
men were themselves 111 used nnd made a useless expense to Uncle Sum by too much Indiscriminate en- -

5"

a third of its own enlistment quota.
However, the Rudigers were not
all Easterners.
About 100,000,000
people seemed to feel Hint the United
States did not realize thut it was nt
Rudiger's name wns not legion, but populace; and yet he believed
war.
that he was almost the only person In America who "comprehended the
full seriousness of the situation." He got a somber satisfaction out of
bis forebodings.
"They'll see!" he would predict.
"They'll wake up and
find out what they're in for, some day when it's too lute maybe; but I tell
you they won't know what It means!
They're at war with the greatest
military power in the world, and they're sound asleep! I tell you It
drives a man almost crazy to see, as I do, what this war means, and then
look about him at all these millions of people behaving as If there weren't
any war at all !"
East, West, North and South, Rudlger got the hnblt of scolding. .He
felt that he had the whole war on his one pair of shoulders.
For a day
he might forget It a little, and go out and play golf. Then another day
come,
would
when the weight of the war would lie heavily on him, and
he'd see some other Rudlger playing golf, and Rudlger would watch him
from the clubhouse veranda, and groan nnd scold. "The big dunderheads!"
hs would sputter.
"They Just, can't realize It! Nobody doing anything!
Nobody even worrying!"
Yes; almost all of us had a touch of Rudlger In those days. 'We imagined that we felt the war more than our neighbors did; the thought made
us Irritable, and there was a vast scolding.
We produced many thousands
of editorials and posters founded on the YOU theme.
The kaiser will
get YOU if YOU don't enlist, or if YOU don't subscribe to the Red Cross,
or if YOU don't buy Liberty Bonds.
Are YOU doing your duty?
If not
YOU will be painted yellow.
Of course this going after YOU In such an obstreperous way was considered by advertising experts to be the most effective form of rousing, but
In the light of later events one may venture to express a doubt and to express also an opinion that the YOU campaign was Inspired mainly by
Its congeniality with the nervous irrltnbllity of the time. It was Rudlger-lsWhereas, what has really made things happen on the great scale Is
neither the attack on YOU nor YOCR susceptibility to scolding, but the
WE, US and OUR spirit
When a poster shouts at me, "YOU aren't in the trenches," I am apt
to feel a little antagonized, nnd my thought may.be: "What business is
it of yours, you poster man, or advertising specialist? YOU aren't fn the
trenches, either.
YOU are as safely at home as anybody, and YOU haven't
the right to be screaming reproaches nnd warnings nt me. YOU don't
know what I'm doing or trying to do for our cause.
YOU seem to think
lfs more your war than it is mine, nnd YOU think YOU have to wnke me
up, and l'OU make me tired !" Or, If I'm a selfish and
d
person,
the kind nt whom the YOU shooting Is chiefly aimed, my emotional process
may take this form: "Cut out the bull!
Yelling 'YOU' Isn't going to get
me to do anything I don t wnnt to do. You can't work ME, 'bo !"
Of course there were Individuals who nnd to be shamed Into war efforts,
and no doubt the Y'OU work helped to get them Into line, but the really Important Amerlcnn pronouns hove proved to be those of the first person
plural.
It was WE, US and OUR that reached those citizens whom we
formerly called "German-Americans.- "
It was WE, US and OUR that
left nothing of the hyphen ami the hyphen had only smarted the redder
under the mustard plaster pronunn YOU. When the "Germnn-Americansas we called them, found that OUR country was nt war, they erased the
hyphen.
They might have remained "Germnn-AmericanIf we had gone
to war with any country except Germany, and this is one great benefit
Germany
upon
conferred
us when she attacked us: she killed the
that
hyphen.
She counted on killing It, nnd so far her calculations were correct.
But she Is not pleased with her success in the matter, for she made
a mistake in an Important detail: she thought the "German-Americans- "
would drop the Amerlcnn side of the hyphen; she thought they were really
They weren't.
Germans.
The hyphen Is gone forever, am there aren't
any "German-American- "
citizens any more in our country; there are only
American citizens.
From August, 1014, uutll April, 1917, the "German-Americanoften said YOU to the rest of us and the rest of us often said
YOU to them; but now all of us say WE, JJS and OUR.
A yoiing friend' of mine, of German descent, told me how It was with
Until April, 1917, he had been
him.
and nt times critical
our
gergmfnent's attitude toward Germany. Only a week or so after
of
war was declared I met him and he was In uniform a fighting man's uni"Of course I am!"-h- e
form.
said.
"Oh, yes; everything was different
until my country went to war.
I loved Germany, nnd I naturally thought
that Germany was right In her struggle with other foreign countries. Don't
you take your old and admired friend's side when he gets Into a controversy with people who are strangers to you?
Well, I think I was ell
right to have felt that way and to have taken that attitude up to the time
the United States went to war, and I can't be ashamed of it, even though
I may have been mistaken. But Germany Is no friend of mine now. No,
sir! Not from the moment when Rho becnme the recognized enemy of
my country.
My country's enemy is my enemy and I'm going
to fight
this enemy of my country if It costs my life. Germany Is my enemy!
I'm
out to help get the kaiser, and we're going to do It!"
.
. . The "German-Americans- "
encountered skepticism from people
. who found It difficult to see how a viewpoint can change with changed
circumstances; and the doubt was galling and unhelpful as suspicious doubts
always are.
A great many good Americnns who couldn't get
, nearly
Into
uniform and fight Germans felt the need of attacking somebody they could
get at and make wince. They suffered from the natural nnd Just anger
against Germany, but Germany was too far away, and too sheltered behind
Hlndenburg, to be directly affected, and a lot of us Just couldn't
ourselves; we were so hot we had to let out and give something orcontain
somebody within our reach o "good cussing."
We cussed the "German-AmericansanO made It a little harder for them to declare their loyalty
but the
vast majority of them behaved so well under the stress that after a while
we had to abandon this means of blowing off our steam.
So we picked
op
the British word "slacker" and used
It to vent our Irritation- - and ner- ,
,
,11,1
.
,.!
wu,t V.uw buu ,i
mere, wiiQ our
uiu m- IInine
uni
"slacker talk' and
certainly we did some harm. We were very free with the word, we editors,
writers and speakers, who were not In uniform ourselves. We were especially bitter against what we liked to call the "swlvel-chal- r
warriors" tn
Washington.
There were men of draft age. It appears, serving In some of
the departments In Washington, and without pausing to Inquire how many
sf these were physically unfit for service in the field, or how many had
Indispensable In the positions they were filling, we raged against them.
Virtuous congressmen, who themselves had no intention of ever being cx--

thusinsm on the part of boards that
packed them off to training camps.
And too often certain drafted men
were sent to the camps in sullen
moods, when tact nnd an eye on the
boll would have sent them not In a mood at nil, but at least beginning to
glow with that steady fire of patriotism which no normal man can lack
when he feels' and knows, understanding', that his country needs him.
No doubt the word "slacker" hns had Its uses; but It is possible that we
should have done better not to adopt it; and one thing is certuln; those
of us who have never worn a uniform are not well entitled to use "slacker,"
in its military sense, ns a condemnation gf any other man who is not in
We can use the word "traitor" when we can make it good by
uniform.
proof, but we should leave "slacker" to soldiers ond those who have been
Let us save our bitterWe must Judge not, lest we be Judged.
soldiers.
ness for our enemy.
When a
To a nation war comes as a great trouble comes to a family.
great trouble comes to a family the members of that family draw closer ; they
depend upon one another as never before; and they are kinder to one anThey forget differences that
other than they have been in hnppier times.
have come among them, and they make sacrifices to help one another. They
find many goodnesses and nobilities 'in one another that they "have not discovered before.
Their strength to meet their trouble comes from their
unity: they cannot meet It If they bicker and fall apart. If one does not do
his share, the others will get less from him by scolding than if they say:
"Come, brother!"
. . . One day last April we had a "Liberty Loan" parade in Indianapolis. Some 40,000 of us inarched and the rest looked on and helped to
cheer, apd perhaps tried not to cry when the flags went down the street
with the people who carried them singing "Glory! Glory! Hallelujah!"
There were soldiers infantry and artillery In the parade, and hospital
units, and lines and Unes of surgeons and nurses, and there were stnte
but the
and city officials, and governors and senators and
great part of the marchers were Just the people of a city at war. Factory
millionaires,
with
owners marched with their men; labor leaders marched
The merand unless you knew them you couldn't tell which was which.
chants, the bankers, the lawyers, the doctors, the dentists, the clerks, the
railroad men, the barbers, the bricklayers, the steel workers, the canncrs,
the carpenters, the plumbersi they all marched and they all sang when
The Catholic organizations
the bands played and when the bands didn't
Thousands of nemarched.
marched, and the Protestant organizations
groes marched in their church orders, singing and free and in the war, like
And there were great clubs and organizations that had been
the rest.
called German, but would no longer be called German, they marched and
sang nnd were most absolutely and violently a part of the war on Germany. There were Bulgarians, shouting the allied battle call, singing "The
Battle Cry of Freedom," and there were Roumanians, and Serbians nnd
Greeks and Russians, all Americana, and all In this war. There were ChiNonese and there was a band of Japanese, dressed as antique bowmen.
where in the city was there anything that wasn't at war with the Germans.
And overhead sailed the airplanes. But It was not so with Indianapolis
alone, or with all the cities nnd towns and villages and countrysides of
Indiana alone. The same manifestation was visible all over America where
-""
there a"re 100.000.000 people!
So we said: "If that Rosenkranz nnd Gullderstern pair of worthies in
view of
Germany, Hindendorff and Ludenburgh, could only get a bird's-ey- e
what is showing forth today, If they could get but n glimpse of this America
1"
roused, they might also get a glimpse of what is coming to them
Our trouble
. . . America
not only roused, but America united.
and we stand
Wo hnve Rnlrtr "Crime, hrnthr-r!-"
ha, nr,h a
nnitv
We are St war with militarism? The kaiser, knowing
together, steadfast.
that he Is the front and symbol of militarism, said : "Those who wish to deHe knows well enough what we
stroy us are digging their own graves."
mean to destroy, and in his rage he talks graveyard to frighten us. His
terrifies ; that
worst mistake has been his hlnklng that "terr&rlzntlon"
mürderlng'a'Tnan's cíiild suL3ues the mnñ nnd keeps him quiet! Zeppelins,
guns, poison gas, rape, setting peaceful towns on fire,
submarines,
fuming machine guns on women, children, priests and old men these are
the raw fead and bloody bones he uses, hoping through fear to make all
But America will not have
the wide world his own private ogre's castle.
it so. Let him wave his raw bead jund bloody bones; let him threaten
"German
people believe that It g
"make
the
us with graves, and let him
Germany we mean to destroy; he knows what this" republic means to do
he knows what the united democracy of the world means to do and it Is
he that Is afraid, and proves his fear, like a coward talking big In the dark.
Leaders go before us, mighty and implacable
America is marching.
for America and for the freedom of man, and we see them got Jn dimness,
shining
figures! ailve toduy and alive forever, at the head" of the nabut as
tion: Washington and Franklin nnd Hamilton and Adnms and Jefferson
and Patrick Henry uud Francis' Marion nnd Paul Jones nnd Light Horse
Har
Harry Lee; and Decatur and Madison and Scott, and William-Henr- y
And the solemn, great figure of Lincoln marches
rison and Zachary Tuylor.
there, at our' head, with Grant and Sherman and Sheridan and Robert E. Lee
We know what these men sslcKto us: that the
and Stonewall Jackson.
word to us was always the some, yesterday and today and tomorrow always their word to us is "Forward !" And we follow them.
Their way lies straight upward over emperors and kings. For a while,
In our prosperity, it seemed thnt we hod forgotten our leaders, that we had
forgotten that the power of the spirit is greater than the power of dollars,
that we had even forgotten to keep ourselves a nation, one and indivisible,
and had become a collection of grabbers, living on fat and laughing at corruption and shame and it was thus the Germnn thought of us. Never was
there so false a lie ! The time has come that brings us our test. America
woke and woke In arms. Not one true son of America doubts the future.

Some Interesting Facts
For home consumption Great Britrnlln merina driven dynamo
ih.1 ! nnHMlv nntnmarlc In its action ain Imports about 30,000,000 pounds of
coffee annually.
is attracting attention tn England.
Wisconsin must Increase her wheat
Frequent and moderate rain Is the
agenacreage 30 per cent over last year If
most effective of all sanitary
she
Is to produce her share in 1918.
cies.
Over 300,000 loads of sawdust and
Sixty men a thousand are now
killed In the war, and about 150 other mill waste were used during last
year In the United States for making
men out of each thousand are
be--i-

paper pulp.

BOMBAYGREATCITY
Beautiful

Metropolis

Owes Much

WESTERN

MINING AND OIL
NEWS

to the Parsis.
Unthinkable Towers of 8llence Still
Maintained In Heart of Most Fash-lonabResidential District
Population Now Million.

Waitern Nawapapar Union Newa Sarvtca.

Price for Metala.
New York. Lead $7.82.
Copper $23.12.
Bar silver 99V4.
per
London.
Bar silver,.
Bombav'now has nearly 1,000,000 In.
habitants. At the beginning of the ounce.
nineteenth century it already had 200,St. Louis Spelter, $8.108.30.
000 and early in the twentieth century
Boulder, Colo. Tungsten concen950,537
the census takers counted
trates, 60 per cent, $20.00022.50 per
souls. Eleanor Franklin Egan writes in unit; crude ores, 60 per cent, $22.00
Nearly
Post.
Evening
Saturday
the
25.00; 25 per cent, $12.0012.50; 10
700,000 of these are Hindus and 150,-00- 0 per cent, $9.4012.20.
are Mohammedans, while less thnn
16,000 are Christians, counting botn
Arizona.
nnre Enronenn and mixed blood.
at the end of the
There are about 60,000 Parsis, and OldThe silver claimsKingman
Hackberry at
have been
the Parsis are the most Interesting and leased.
Imnortant element in the community.
Steel people have taken under opIt is to British initiative and example
properties
tion several manganese
and to Parsl appreciation, Intelligence
and crenerosltv that Bombay owes the near Topeck.
one
as
of
present
existence
The Patagonia district Is returning
fact of her
the most beantiful cities In the. worm. to Its own. Almost all of the old
Yet the Parsis still maintain the un mines are working.
thinkable towers of silence In the
Shipping will soon commence from
heart and center of Bombay's most the Pocahontas mine at Prescott. The
the
district;
fashionable residential
property is equipped with three comtowers of silence, where the Pars! dead pressors and two hoists.
aré disposed of by the forever hover-Phelps-Dodge
Corporation has delne horrible flocks of kites, which on clared an extra dividend of $3.50 a
occasion grow gorged and careless and share, In
addition to the regular quardrop human flesh nnd little bones in terly
dividend of $2.50 a Bhare.
the flowering fragrant gardens of the
great on Malabar hill. But what would
Colorado.
you? The towers of silence are un
Heavy shipments from the Portland
thinkable only to the Christian mind,
To the mind of the Tarsi all other mill at Victor were made by the commelt house at Colorado
methods of disposing of the dead are pany's
Springs.
unthinkable.
The Caledonian Mining and Milling
The Parsis are sometimes carelessly
referred to as Persian Jews or are Company, operating in Mining gulch,
grouped with Persian Jews, of whom near Sllverton, and formerly known as
there are a good many In Bombay. But the Peerless San Juan, is making
the faith of the Parsis is not the Jew ready for a most active season's work.
ish faith. They are Zoro'nstrlans
The Jerry Johnson mine, on Ironworshipers of the sun and Are as the clad hill, Cripple Creek, Is the scene
truest manifestations of the Almlgnty of a promising ore strike. It was
and they came down from Persia in made by Lessee Green, who has opto India about the middle of the sev- ened up a new ore shoot that is shipenth century, when they began to be ping at between $25 and $30 to the
grossly persecuted by the Mohamme
ton.
dan conquerors of the Snssanlan em
In the Golden Eagle group, near Sapire.
lina, Boulder county, the ore is a
But they were persecuted always by
carrying gold and silver, with
the Mohammedan conquerors of India quartz carrying values in a sort of
and by the Hindus, until the happy talc. This is regarded as smelting
day arrived for nil religions when
ore, hut responds to cyanide treats
British power began to be predominant
ment when roasted.
in India.
But Bombay was purely
Central City, reports that the Hom-- (
.British long before the rest of India
was anything but a happy hunting er mine, located on Central City hill,
ground for English merchants, and the has entered the list of dividend payParsis along with other mistreated ele- ers. A recent shipment of the Argo
ments in the population flocked to the mill gave returns of 2.07 ounces gold,
sure shelter of the British flag. There 6 ounces silver and 12.70 per cent dry
nre only about 100,000 Parsis In nil copper to the ton.
The precise effect of the advance in
India today nnd 90,000 of them belong
to the Bombay Presidency or province ; railroad freight rates, effective June
and at least 60,000 of these live In the 25, will differ with the Beveral localicity of Bombay..
ties. Where concentrates are shipped
Many of them are gentlemen of the rather than crude ore the difference
per ton will be small. The change
finest type and they are distinguish'
able by their long black coats and the emphasizes the value of home treatcurious stiff black miterlike hats they ment for low and medium grade ores.
wear. Their homes are the most pre
tentious In the city palaces set alongMontana.
side British palaces In the most fash
Butte and Superior reports an outionable districts; and they control a put of 6,850,000 pounds of zinc for
tremendous percentage of the city's May; ore mined, 49,500 tons; mill recommerce and trade.
covery, 91 per cent.
The total domestic copper producA Parable.
tion In May, as Indicated by returns of
Brand Whitlock said In an address the leading companies, increased apin Washington :
10,000,000
proximately
pounds over
"My war experiences have done me the preceding month.
good. They have broadened my mind.
With an output of 749,733 pounds of
I nra a writer rather than a politician, copper ta May, Davlg-Dal- j
is contlnu-fñand we writers live too restricted
the high production pace It Bet In
Uves.
Jhe first quarter of this year. Last
"You know the story of Carlyle and mónthT
oiíípuf was sO.fluO pounds
room In Chelsea.'
his sound-proo- f
greater
than April and brings total
"Carlyle had built a sound-proo- f
production to June 1 up to 4,107,249
room for himself on the top of his pounds.
Silver production last month
bonse.
The room had no windows,
amounted to 35,298 ounces, bringing
bnt only a skylight for illuminating
silver output thus far this
the
purposes.
To an elderly visitor from year total
up to 226,000 ounces.
Cralgenputtock the room was shown
proudly by Carlyle, and the visitor
Jv
gave a cackling laugh and said:
'
New Mexico.
" "My conscience, this Is fine Iv Here
Incorporation papers were filed by
ye may write and study all the rest the Las Huertas Gold Mining Comof yer life and nobody'll be a bit the pany of New Mexico with office at
wiser P "
....-i- gvMb Ra?JBMffit
Albuquerque.
Capital stock, $150,000.
TJje Twin Buttes Oil and Gas Cotí-- '
Children's Savings.
pany, of Otero CQunty, b now down
More than 40,000 children under six-tee- n over 900 feet with its test well, and
years oj age have savings ac- has already found
considerable oil. '
counts In the Los"Xngeles banks. They
of transforming the Stev
The
work
more
$1,000,000
have
on deposit, ens manganese
than
property on Boston
or an average of something over $25 Hiil
Into a mine snipping ore has been
each. One thirteen-year-ol- d
youngster
speed that caron
such
with
carried
Is credited with heading the list. He
has nearly $2,000 on deposit, from a load shipments have been going forbeginning made with 50 cents when ward.
he was seven years old.
Many of the Los Angeles banks make
Wyoming, special provisions for the savings acImperial Oil Company of Camden,
counts of children and in addition to which is closely affiliated with the
accepting savings accounts, teach les- Midwest Refining Company of Wyomsons of thrift tn their advertising mating, has declared a dividend of $5 a
ter. They also lend encouragement
share, payable in Dominion governto thrift propaganda in the public ment bonds.
schools and children's organizations.
Wyokans Oil Company, drilling for
the Monarch Salt Creek Company, on
sec.
Supreme
West Salt Creek field.
The
Test
I was at a strnnire little meMno- In reported an oil strike in the fourth
Ohio, and just before the meeting a well, Jointly owned by these two comwoman came up with a very stern ex- panies on this section.
pression on her face and said : "I am
American
Oil .Company
reported
lust aroint? tn tell vnn thla T
tn bringing In a well in the Greybull dis
give my boy. He was drafted and I trict
naa no cnotce. But 1 won t give np
Well No. 2 of the Salt Creek Petro
niV food for nnvhnriv" Tf ainnrifw. a leum Company, drilled by the Ohio Oil
If her food was of more value to her Company on the southeast quarter of
than her boy. "But won't you please-com- section
West Salt Creek field,
to the meetlnff and hear whnt I Is completed and ready for the pipe
have to tell yon about how it is over line.
Boston-Wyomin- g
merer; i asked. She came; and after
Oil Company has
the meeting she came to me and said: four wells drilling In th Salt creek
"I am Just going to tell yon that I am district Two holes are being drilled
going to change my mind. I will go on the company's account The others
without some of the things." Mrs, A. for the Joint interests by the Ohio Oil
Burnett-SmitCompany.
la the Atlantic
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KIND

TO PRISONERS

GUILTY
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German Women Warned That They
Will Be Punished for "Lack
of
Women, even the miraculous
superwomen,
are Incorrigible,
observes a wrHer in the Literary Dl
Rest. The German government has
Just discovered to Its horror that
Gretchen, In common with all the
daughters of Eve, Is not Insensible
to the charms of a well favored man,
and, If given the opportunity, even
she Is disposed to flirt. The Franker
furter Zletung Indignantly writes:
tenderness of Libby's Sliced
"Female Inhabitants of houses ad'
Beef, will delight you
but
Jacent to camps of officer prisoners
you will find the greatest difference
of war have communication with the
in the flavor I
Imprisoned officers, and even throw
Have Libby's Sliced Beef with creamed
them things. Thanks, however, to the
sharp lookout kept by the authorities,
sauce today. See how much more tender,
the attempts In ench case were frus
more delicate it fs than any other you
trated. The guilty persons, who be
have ever tried.
long to all classes of society ond are
of various ages, were discovered.
Libby, M?NeiIl Libby, Chicago
"While the police authorities have
hitherto considered sharp reprimands
ns sufficient warnings, in the belief
that such unconsidered acts were due
to a foolish desire for sensation, in
1 Battleship
in Vladivostok harbor from which the Japanese bad just landed a force of marines. 2
future such conduct will be visited
Arrival at the front In France of a train with heavy American guns. 8 Italian soldiers on a road on the side
by very severe legal penalties and
of a mountain precipice where severe fighting has been going on.
public exposure. These penalties will
furthermore be Imposed without disdiswho
to
wish
many parts of the empire the
Join the allies. Most of crimination on all who may render
the
them
are
against
rising
armed
organized.
and
people
are
tressed
We themselves guilty of such lack of
OF
authorities, and In Vienna Itself on may yet have the chance to see these
3
Wednesday a great and hungry mob sturdy fighters, formerly our foes by
Some men succeed by ability and
passing
in
triumph '
looted shops, stoned the residence of compulsion,
Same Type.
Cutlcura for Sore Hand.
Mrs. Jackson Dat baby ob you's
the premier and even attacked the through the United States on their Soak hands on retiring In the hot suds some rely on their nerve.
am de puffec' Image ob his daddy.
Hofburg palace. In protest against the way to Join the other armies of fre9-- ! of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub In CuWomen
The
sometimes
feel
dom.
unworthy
of
Mrs. Johnsing He suah am. He
bread
ration.
reduction of the
Remove surplus
tlcura Ointment.
The senate committee on military Ointment with soft tissue paper. For their husbands In novels.
am a reg'Iar carbon copy. Judge.
controller Is helpless, admitting
Austria's Great Offensive in food
that the empire's wheat Is exhausted affairs adopted an amendment to the free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept.
North Italy Proves to Be
and that the grain supplies from Rou-man- army appropriation bill authorizing the X, Boston." At druggists and by mall.
are small and of Inferior qual- president- - to raise a volunteer legion Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
an Utter Failure.
Budapest and of Slavic residents of the United
ity.
In Lemburg,
Prague also there were serious food States for service In "any field of acIceland Will Plant More Potatoes.
Mr. Wilson approved
the
Iceland will make a new departure
riots, and all through the empire tion."
STOPPED WITH HUGE LOSSES signs were plentiful that the people amendment
this year In the matter of using potato flour. Representatives of that govwere ready to revolt If they were
m
not given a speedy peace and bread.
Word was received that the Turks ernment ure sending out propaganda
Is
time
appear
that the
Revolt Spreading Fast In the Dual
It would
on June 14 occupied and looted looking to the general and extensive
about ripe for the long predicted upKingdom Powerful German
Tabriz, the second city of Persia, took planting of potntoes this year. Since
rising of the oppressed nationalities possession of the American and Brit- the summer season is so sltort In Icetack on Reims Completely
the Bohemians,
of Austro-Hungar- y
ish consulates there over the protests land and other Arctic countries, the
Repulsed Draft Age Limthe southern Slavs and the Poles. The of the Spanish consul who was In raising of grain is not possible, but Its
it to Be Extended.
Germans expect and fear this event, charge of them, and sacked the Amer- climate Is adapted tothe raising of
and of. course would step In to sup- ican hospital, over which the Spanish potatoes. Plans are being made for
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
press It by force of arms. But even flog was flying. If the report Is veri- the Installation of potato milling maAustria's record of never winning If It were not wholly successful it
chinery, so that In a measure Iceland
when she goes Into battle unaided by would create a diversion In the midst fied, Turkey has committed an act of will in the future be a little more Inagainst the United States, and a
the Germans was magnificently sus- of "Mlttel Europa" that would do war
declaration of war by this country dependent of outsiders for Its farinatained last week. Starting the long much to hasten the final victory of against
the Porte may be the result. ceous foods. Shortages of shipping,
heralded offensive with nearly all the the allied nations over Germany.
with a consentient curtailment of ImMany senators and representatives
forces at his command, Field Marshal
ports has made it Impossible to main..,
?
..
vat""-t?i52favored
such
a
have
action
for
long
von Borevlc ms.de a desperate effort
tain Iceland's wheat supplies.
Only one operation of moment took time and their position Ts strengthened
to force his way across the fMaveST3
organweek. by the recent jjcurrcncj. The formal
western
place
on
last
front
the
plains,
with
down lntj hj Venetian
Red Ornu Ttav UliM vnnlrM 4h l.iinitmM.
for
TrevTso, Bassano and then Verona as This was a powerful assault on the Inclusion" of Bulgaria also "moñVoüí
nappy, manes clothes whiter than
allied troops guarding Reims, delivenemies probably would follow Imme- All good grocers.
Adv.
Ijls objectives.
His men were given ered
proves
army
crown prince. diately. Thus would come to an end
by
of
the
the
postcard maps with the route and About 40,000 Germans took part In
the incongruous state of affairs which
From Our Soldiers' Graves.
schedule marked, and were urged to
the attack which gas P.rcsejjedJXJS
Jias jjermljtedJhe Turkish and BulAt present, In the case of American
do their utmost Jnorder Jhat Jhev terrific
enemy garian diplomats to" remain Tn thll soldiers who die in France, ,n cross
The
bombardment.
might get the plentiful food In the charged
fronl the village of Vrlgny, country free to gather such Informa- marks the grave. At the transverse of
Approximately a
"promised land.
Reims, and all around
tion as they could and transmit It to the cross stands a metal shield with a
million Austrian soldiers assailed the southwest of Pompelle,
It must have kept "fit" or it could '
loop
The design in low relief revealing a youth
the fortified their allies and our enemies.
to La
Italian lines from Aslago to the Adri- the
on the east. The struggle
stronghold
well
Informed have given up the hope with broken sword, his face lifted to
have stood the strain of ever- not
atic, but King Victor Emmanuel's
was violent In the extreme, but the that Turkey might be Induced to with- '"aven. Round the shield runs the Insplendid army was everywhere ready
shifting conditions.
were everywhere repulsed draw from the war, since ,she has scription : "He died to keep men
At the western or Germans
to meet them.
with very heavy losses. Only In the been given part of the spoils of
free." Underneath are his name and
mountain end the enemy made no
city
southeast of the
regimental status. It is the Intention
progress at all, being mowed down Sillepry wood gain
Swift & Company has been trained
a foothold, and
did the enemy
of the Red Cross to remit this shield
In masses that fairly blocked the roadcounter-attack- s
by the French
prompt
in
the school of experience.
war,
The submarines operating In the of glory to his relatives after the
ways and passes. All attacks on the
threw him back from that to his old west Atlantic have sunk several more when some permanent form of rememAslago plateau, which is of great Impositions.
A great many German neutral vessels, but there Is reason to brance shall have been devised by the
portance because of Its easy ap- prisoners were
Every day of its forty years
taken. Tbey said they believe that one or two of them have war department. Elizabeth Frazer, In
side,
proaches from the ' Austrian
to take Reims at been destroyed in encounters with the Saturday Evening Post.
had
been
ordered
service
has solved some new problem
were beaten off by the British under any cost.
The fact that the attack
A Venezuelan JourLord Cavan, and the enemy's attempts was not renewed by the crown prince armed steamers.
value to its customers.
of
nalist who was driven from Caracas
Saved His Comrade.
on Monte Grappa were no more sucwas taken to Indicate the exhaustion
A few months ago an America seaadmits there are German
cessful. It was between these points,
troops.
his
of
Every year has proved its ability to
bases In Venezuela. The raids off the man who was swimming In tropical
down the Brenta and Frenzela valby waters .was attacked by a school of
coast are declared
American
leys, that the Austrlans hoped to' push
by experience, and to use this
learn
Military experts in France believe American naval headquarters In Eng- sharks and his leg was bitten off. The
the west point of a plncer's movethose
begun soon by land to. mean that the submarine cam- fins of four other sharks were visible
be
will
for the benefit
knowledge
battle
another
and
Trevlso
flank
ment that should
the Germans, possibly on the road to paign is a failure, the enemy's only near by and it seemed certain that the
deals.
the entire line to the coast.
whom
with
and
Montdldier
between
Calais,
or
chance of employing the limited num- unfortunate sailor would soon be torn
The high land at Montello was the
Chateau Thierry across the Oise and ber of bis
successfully being to pieces, when Wallace Odell Prater,
scene of most sanguinary fighting and
tbey select to concentrate their operations
Marne.
If
to
Alsne
the
on n machinist, dived Into the bloodthe enemy made some headway there the latter sector the Americans will
It stained water and brought the woundpoints
of
focal
allied trade.
for a day or two, but gained little save again be In the thick of the fighting. the
was stated that today sufficient ton- ed' man safely to the ship. In recoga shocking casualty list. Further
great
a
boys did not have
deal nage is available to meet allied de- nition of this rare act of bravery Praeast, at various points, the Austrlans Those
g
to do last week, though they carried mands and it Is constantly growing ter was awarded a gold
were able to force crossings of the out some successful
and reraids
medal by the secretary of the treaslarger.
Plave by means of bridges constructpulsed every one made against their
The British make the welcome an- ury. He Uves In Stafford, Kan.
ed under cover of gas and smoke lines. From the south side of the
shelling, but after getting across the Marne they sent several patrols across nouncement that 21 German destroyers and a large number of submarines
troops- - found
in traps
themselves
the river In boats, In each Instance
from which they could not escape killing numbers of the enemy and and other craft are penned up in the
Bruges canal locks as a result of the
with their lives, for the batteries of bringing back prisoners.
Moreover,
the allies on the higher ground had not a single German patrol has ever recent blocking, operations at
These vessels are constantthem at their mercy. Only near the been permitted to cross the Marne to
ly subjected to bombing by the naval
extreme eastern end of the Une, beaide.
the
American
c,
Adrla-atlaviators.
tween the Zenson loop and the
I
did Borevic's forces achieve anyThe war department In Washington
thing that resembled success. There was
The department of Justice uncovstrongly urged last week to send
they pushed far enough south of the
force of Americans to Italy, not ered last week a gigantic conspiracy
Plave to reach the Fossalta canal, a
between
manufacturers and contraconly to help In the fighting but espeand Vienna claimed this was crossed. cially to demonstrate to the Italian tors' agents to solicit government war
Here the enemy was about ten miles armies that America Is ready to aid orders under agreements to pay comFreemen t, O. "I was pasting through the critical
from Venice, but the resistance of the
Hunyears of age and had all
period of life, being forty-si- x
their country to the limit, thus coun- missions Illegally to the agents. counItalians was so determined that no teracting
dreds of ofllces throughout the
the symptoms incident to that change heat flashes,
extensive
a
In
general
and
ran down condition,
anxiety was felt for that city's safety. propagandathecarried
was
nervousness,
were
papers
try
seized.
raided and
on of late In Italy.
mn it
hard for me to do mr work. Lvdla E. Pink- Before the week closed the enemy in
The department said the commission
representatives
diplomatic
The
of
recommended
was
to me aa
Compound
Vegetable
ham's
that region had been driven back. IfSly
that
It surely proved
here thought It would be a wise agents would be prosecuted, and
the beat remedy for my troubles,whieh every
Most of the pontoon bridges were
or
by
with
made
them
contracts
all
way
slnea
In
stronger
move, and Secretary Baker intimated
to be. I feel better and
swept away by the swollen Plave.
taking It, and the annoying symptoms have dlsap- Thursday that American soldiers would their aid were subject to annulment
Sapoleon St., Fremont,
by the government.
soon be fighting on the Plave front.
geared." Mrs, M. Ooddu, 9Si
In a word, the great Austrian offenHi
was
sive, up to the close of the week,
So Insistent Is becoming the demand
Appeals for an allied army In SiNorth Haven, Conn. "Lydla 8. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound restored my health after everything else
an absolute failure and was admitted beria are growing louder daily, and for a more complete mobilization of
had failed when passing through change of life. Therj
to be such by captured officers and conditions In what once was Russia America's man power that extension
Is nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms."
by some of the Vienna newspapers.
of the draft age limita probably will
are becoming steadily more favorable
197, North Oaves, Conn.
w-FLOnaca
The Italian army, never In better for such action. The bolshevik power not be postponed until the winter sescondition than now, fought with the is waning, though the Leninites still sion of congress.
Provost Marshal
utmost gallantry and spirit, and was control the arms and supplies In most General Crowder urges that the law
ably aided by the British and French
be amended Immediately to take In
of the centers of population. In westcontingents.
Mention must be made, ern Siberia the Czecbo-Slovak- s
have all between the ages of eighteen and
forty-fiv- e
too, of the Americans, for an esca-drtll- e Joined forces with the counter revolu"years, and Secretary of War
of American aviators, trained In tionists ; Tomesk and other towns have Baker says he will recommend such
Italy, went to the front and gave been occupied and a government 8$t an amendment If submitted by the
notable help tn driving the Austrian
up. At Kiev a great revolt has broGeneral Crowder
senate or house.
aviators from the air.
told the military affairs committees
ken out; 40,000 armed and organized
peasants are participating and the that the legislation Is needed at once
Defeat In Italy may mean absolute movement has spread to the Poltava If we Intend to do anything this year.
emand TchernlgoT districts. There la He not only wants more fighting
disaster to the Austro-Hungsria- n
men, but also he desires to extend the
pire, for Its heterogeneous peoples al- much street fighting, and the revoluhave destroyed
ready are beginning to rebel against tionists
artillery "work or fight" order so that there
will be virtual conscription of labor
the rule that has brought them to the stores.
Doctor Masaryk, the Bohemian
verge of starvation, has claimed the
for war Industries. His plans would
with
assure
of
the registration of four or five
CVTXA t.PtNKHAM MtDICINC CO. LYNM.MACt.
conferred
President
thousands
Wilson
lives of hundreds of
their men, and has given them noth- concerning the plans for getting out million men qualified for military
service.
ing but false promises of victory. In of Siberia the 60,000 Czecbo-Slovak- s
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Why
Swift & Company
Has Grown
The fact that a business
ization has grown steadily
that it has
forty years
kept continually meeting a vital
business demand.
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Are Here Told the Best Remedy
for Their Troubles.
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In Such Casos
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

has the greatest record for tha greatest good
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Inscription

$i.60 per year in advance

laming soout calf crops,
Ernest Duke has one cow that

made 200 percent a pair of
Whitefaces, one of eafch sex,
from W. F. Crawford's White,
face bull.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Estancia, N. M.

SanU Fe, N. H,

i.

EDWARD
DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
ATTORNEYS
T L.RW
Estancia office in Farmers and Stock'
mens Bank Building.
DR. C. H. JAMESON

Physician

and Surgeon

Located in Dr. Mason's

office

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA.

Dr. A. W. ROBERTS
From Tahoka, Tex.

Veterinary Surgeon
Estancia, N.

M.

Let me save your stock. Calls answer,
day or night. Phone 35.

Torrance County Abstract Co.
A. R. POOL, Manager

ESTANCIA,

Governor's Proclamation

ORGANIZE

To the People of the State of New Mexico :
The people of this state will have the opportunity on
June 28th, 1918, of showing their loyalty and consecration to
the great enterprise this nation is engaged upon by pledging
themselves to save and economize and invest in war savings
stamps.
The material needs necessary to successfully prosecute
the war can be met only if the people of this nation deny
themselves some of their customary expenditures.. It is not
enough to furnish thousands of young men as this state is
doing. Those men must be clothed, fed and equipped. Surely when they are so willing to give their lives we should not
hesitate to lend our savings.
The people of this state are expected to save and invest
in War Savings Stamps to the maturity value of $7,000,000.
Similar allotments have been made to other states and the
President of the United States has called on the people of the
various states on June 28th to indicate their willingness to
required of all of us, by
practice the patriotic
pledging themselves to purchase War Savings Stamps during
the remainder of this year. This state has always responded
fully to calls made upon it and I feel sure the present will be
no exception.
In order that this state and its people may not fall be,
hind other s.tates iu responding to this call, I hereby proclaim
'
Friday, June 28th, as
WAR SAVINGS DAY
for the state of New Mexico, upon which day all persons shall
give their pledges for War Savings Stamps at such times and
places and in such manner as may Be appointed by Hallet
Eaynolds, war savings director for this state, acting under the
authority of the secretary of the treasury, and pursuant to
the proclamation of the President of the United States.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the great seal of the state of New Mexico to be affixed.
Done at the city of Santa Fé this, the 4th day of June,
self-deni-

Satisfaction

A. D. 1918.

Attested:
(Seal.)

'

W. E. LIND6EY.
ANTONIO LUCERO,
Secretary of State.

N. MEX.
guaranteed.

Am EHGMJ rtoY ElMlNCTESVASTE

D. S. KING

Coanty Surveyor
Agrimensor de Condado
Mclntosr, N. M.

C. J. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
Office practice and coDBultation.
of Eyoa and Fitting of Glasses a
Office at Drug ature

Treating
Specialty.

MOUNTAIN AIR. N. H.

FRED

H

AYERS

Utnrney and Counselor at Law
O 'flee

hoars

8 .80

ESTANCIA,

S.

ESTANCIA.- -

Office hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
NfW

ACKIE3 In the Amert- can navy are classed
as the best fed body
of men In the world.
In the ship's galleys
j
every effort Is made to
Wi
eliminate waste.
Z
Iu the npper photo
one of the cooks on the
North Dakota is operating a meat sllcer that
cuts bacon with the
least possible wastnge.
Knt is fuel for fighters.
Bacon Is
badly needed In the allied armies and
navies. The allied needs In pork products are 150,000.000 pounds monthly,
three times as much as before the war.
on the North
Anotherwasteellmlnator
Dakota Is the potato peeler, shown In
the lower photo. Nothing Is lost except the actual potato skin.
There Is a sufficient quantity of po- -

MEX.

Also V on right hip,
cross on right shoulder. XXonleftbip.
Ranee 6 miles north
1 "ile west of Lucy.
Notify Mrs. S. A.
Edmonds & Sons.
Lucy, N. M., of any cattle with above
brands strayed from range.

I
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market specialist of the State College, was
present and gave a fine talk on
his specialty.
Those present were full of interest, and it is quite likely that
most of the growers will soon
become members.
E U. Brown was elected
chairman, S. J. Hubbard vice
chairman, C M. Milbourn sec
ritary, and these with Walter
Martin and F. T. Meadows constitute the board of directors
BIRTHDAY

Mrs.

G-

-

PARTY

S. Campbell enter-

tained a number of friends Friday evening, June 21, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Rex
Meador. celebrating Mr. Campbell's birthday.
The party was
supposed to have been a surprise, but the only person surprised was the hostess at the
amount of ice cream and cake
consumed.
The evening was SDent in interesting games and contests
The guests departed at a late
hour wishing Mr. Campbell a
birthday every Friday.
Those present were: Misses
Frances Turner, Nannie Marsh,
Bonnie Bess Rainbolt, Katherine
Garvin, Alva and Mayme Hays,
Thelma Kemp. Annie- - Porter,
Cecil

Hill,

Mabel

Book,

War Has Multiplied the
Value of Good Tires
v
.

Never were cars so necessary
business and domestic life.

The rapidly growing demand for
their war-tim- e

Noel

Daugherty. Elli and Lote Pool,
Mildred Cla'k, Lucy Miller, Flossie Haddox, Winnie Riley, Lena
Grant, Veda and CjHie Smith
and Theeta Hatton. Mes-rs- .
Ed
Garvin, Raymond Spmill, Leo
Douglas, Sam Jerison, Lfe Haddox, Reagan Riley, Ernest Green,
Ray Marsh. Wi lie Clark, Clyd'
and Herman Evrritt, Jack Welch
and Tom Hil . Mr and Mrs. R
L Strong, Mr. and Mrp, Rfx
Meador,
Mr. Gunter, Mrs.
Smith.

V

-

,

SUNDAY

SCHOOL

United States Tires prove

worth.
Thousands of motorists each week are
turning to United States Tires to get dependability and economy.
United States Tires last longest and
carry you farthest at least cost.
They enable you to make the most of
your car passenger or commercial
now, when it is more than ever a vital
e
necessity.
There is a United States Tire for every
possible need,
,
Our nearest Sales and Service Depot
will tell you which ones you should have.
war-tim-

program.

"

United States Tires
are Good Tires

PICNIC

Make your plans now to be
with us at the city park on July
4th.
It will be an all day outing
plenty of shade, good cool spring
water and lots of good things to
eat. Good music and a short

Equity Exchange

store established for your benefit.
store that will save you money.
store that will help build up the country.
store that is owned by the people.
The store that is run for the benefit of the people.
Every . other class of people have
The
The
The
The

Why not the Farmers?
If you are not a member of this organization you are losing money
on every bill of goods you buy.
If you are a member of this organization, when you buy a bill
of goods you are paying yourself the profit.
Why not save yourself this profit?
At the end of the year it would surprise you.

Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange

both in

Never was their continuous and economical use so imperative.
Never was freedom from tire trouble
and tire expense so absolutely essential.

We KNOW United
ESTANCIA

Everybody invited.

States tires are good tires. That's why

AUTO CO.

(Carl Sherwood)
WM.

You will miss it if you miss it.

ANDERSOM

we sell them

Moriart

EMILE MIGNARDAT,
& SON, Willard

'

J. P. PORTER

Cattle Salesman and Farm
Sale Auctioneer.
Wül do work
any place.
Terms reasonable
Also agent for Dr. Franklin's
Kansas vaccine.
Will sell you
tatoes In America for greater ose ii the medicine and administer it
every home and for all needs of arm for the price you would pay for-thand navy.
Eat more potatoes, ea
medicine. It is claimed that
less wheat.
one dose will immunize for life,
Will be administered according
to latest and best methods.

The Farmers and Stockmens
,

-

Mr McNabb,

BAPTIST

Éá&T

Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA

PNftt

to i :80p m
NEW MEXICO

NEW MEX.

bers,

Stores to Close July 4th
It is requested that all stores
of Estancia close all day on July
4 People are requested to make
their purchases
beforehand.
This year, above all others, this
legal holiday on the anniversary
of our nation's birth should be
observed by everybody. John
Berkshire, Mayor.

If

a m

B. Bwlng
DENTIST

The bean growers of Estancia
vicinity organized a local Tuesday witli twenty charter mem-

--

Fifteen years experience as an Abstracter. See us before placing your

orders

GROWERS

FIRST STATE BANK IN N. MEX.
TO JOIN THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
We will appreciate your business and offer you every facility
of a safe, sound and substantial bank.

Pi ate iBank, MOUNTAIN
M unainair ot
n. m.
Member Federal" Reserve
1

In the District Court of the Third Judi
cial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the county of
Torrance.
Jessie C. Woody, Plaintiff,
vs
George I.. Woody, Defer dtnt.

AIR,

:

Protect Your House

No.

L.
The said defendant. George
Woodv. is herebv notified that a com
plaint has been filed against him in the
District Court of the Third Judicial
District of the State of New Mexico,
within and for the County of Tor ance,
that being the county in which said
cause is pending by JesBie C. Woody,
the said plaintiff.
The general object of Baid action be
ing for a divorce and custody of minor
children; and that unless you-- enter
your appearance in said cause on or
before the 15th day of July, A. D. 1918,
judgment will be rendered against you
in Baid cause by default.
The name of Plaintiff s attorney is
W. D. Wasson, and his postothce ad'
dress is Estancia. New Mexico.
In witness, whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and seal of said District
Court, this the 12th day of June, A. D.
1918.

(SEAL)

JULIAN SALAS.
Clerk.
By T. B. RAPKOCH.
Deputy.
UME

BACK

RfUEVED.

For a lame back apply Chamberlain's Liniment twice a. day and massage the muscles of the back over the
seat of pain thoroughly at each appli

cation,

adv

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise

Wagon Yard
All Kinds of Feed
Chilili, N. M.
Land for Sale

From the hot weather, and call

D. W.

T0TH,

Pi

Autos, Sign and Piano Painting
A SPECIALTY--

3

.

Juan Q. Jaramillo
Dealer in General Merchandise
Pay CASH FOR HIDES AND PELTS
Have Gasoline Oil Plant and am able to sell Gaa at the stand-dar- d
retail price You can fill here at any time. Feed Corn,
Alfalfa, Seed Wheat. Groceries, Dry Goods and Shoes. Bilk
Fringe shawls, up to $37.60.
PHONE NO. 15.

Torreón,

N. Mex.

use roasting
yourself wearing heavy clothes.

Save 'em for

win-

ter and buy summer garments.
HART SGHAFFNER

&

SUMMER CLOTHES

are the acme . of
comfort, fit and
wearing qualities.

See our stock of
.

UNDERWEAR
FURNISHINGS
HATS GAPS
Copyright llart tichallnir Ai

SHIRTS
fví

WRIGHT CLOTHING COMPANY
Buy War Savings Stamps Here

LOCiVL ITEMS
For long term farm loans see
H. V. Lipe.

Some

sale.
W.

good work horses for
T. Miller, Negra, N. M.

J.
J. Young has rented the J.

R. Wash place and is conducting
Torrance county's quota of the a restaurant.
call for July 22 is 35
N. L. Tracy recently bought
Born, to Mr. and Mrs- Brock-ma- the White Rose Cafe, and has
moved to town.
Juna 25, a daughter.
-

B. E, Pedrick, stockman southr
For sale, Big 4 20 tractor and
Walter Pace.
east of Willard, reports several
new separator.
good rains in his neighborhood,
Milk cows for sale, also year- and the range much improved.
Bros.,
ling Jersey bull. Proctor

Moriarty,
For sale, Chevrolet auto,

1916

Apply
model in A-- l condition.
at this office.
John H. Guyer has bougkt the
L C. Fix store building and lot

ia Mclntoih.

Two good milk cows for sale.
Z V. Gordon, 10 miles west, 4
miles north of Estancia.

For Sale, yearling and two
Hereford Bulls. -- The
year-olTitsworth Company, Capitán, N.
M.

my home, where
Sam Jenson had his furniture
store, at 2 o'clock June 29, a lot
of household goods, some new
lumber and a good gun. C. R.

at

Will sell

Reed.

T. Newland has bought
acres of land in the Torreón Grant, and will proceed at
The land is
once to improve it.
in two tracts one of 1,048 acres
lies along the south line of the
miles east
Grant extending 2
The other is in the
and west.
Grant,
but
ooatorn nsrt nf thfl
not on the line, and contains 569
or more oi
acres. Three-fourth- s
the purchase is good farm land.
TUa nwina noiH had Tint hpPfl fH- vulged. Mr. Newland's holdings
here are becoming so important
that we may hope to see him
W.
1,617

1-- 2

change his residence trom california to the Estancia valley.
'Grafters." 5 reel picture fol
lowed bu Hret war picture, Jylu 9.
-P-

astime.

Flea beetles and ladybird bean
beetles have made their appearance in Estancia, and since they
are here in the approximate center of the valley, it is safe to say
that they are generally distributed over the valley. In town the
flea beetles are attacking various
garden vegetables in addition to
Bean growers have
the beans.
got to fight these pests, and the
socner they begin the better.
Rev" W. J. Waltz. Prof. Jones.
Fred H. Ayers and C. H. Ben
nett made a tour ltst sunday,
the three first named on Red
Cross work. ' Mr. Ayers delivered a good talk at the Children's Day exercises in Willard,
and he and Prof. Jones then
went to Cedarvale. where they
delivered Red Cross addresses.
Messrs. Waltz and Bennett went
Vnrnpv whern Mr. Waltz or
ganized a Red Cross branch with
about fifty members.
C. H. Bennett, county superintendent of boys' and girls'
club work tells us there are
boys and girls
now seventy-fivin
in the pig clubs twenty-fiv- e
registered pig clubs. Mr. Bennett has obtained twenty registered Durocs for club members
that are expected to arrive today. The banks are encouraging the boys and girls by financing those who require it. Mr.
Bennett reports great interest in
club work throughout the county.
.

e

July 6, Robert

wick in

jnonor.

ers and Stockmens Equity Exchange.
A bunch of Jersey milk stock
for sale cows,
heifers and
calves. A. J. James, 8 miles
west, 6 miles south of Estancia.
Bert Garnett, who for some
time had been in Cleveland,
Ohio, on the editorial staff of an
automobile magazine, has gone
to New York in the same
capacity.
I have for sale 24 head of registered and grade Whiteface
bulls, 1 to 3 years old. Also 4
good big work horses and harness, and 4 Jersey cows. A. J.
Green.

MARX

SUMMER

H. C. Lacey has taken a position as salesman with the Farm-

"The

War
Family

Buy Thrift Stamps

Mr. Bailey and Mr. Miller of
of the Negra country were in Estancia on business Tuesday,
They report range in their vicinity very poor from lack of mois-

ture.

Guy Wallace reports the death
of a
heifer from some
obscure cause.
She was in good
condition, in a pasture where
there was plenty of grass, and
died without showing signs of
accident or disease.
H. I. Spitzmesser has gone to
the mountains north of Santa Fe
for an outing of ten days or two
Clyde Everitt is work
weeks.
ing in the Wright Clothing Store
during his absence.
Walter Martin was in the first
of the week and arranged for a
power spraying outfit and poison
.
The bugs have
for
appeared in his bean fields and
he wants to meet them more
than half way.
REMEMBER, your third in
stallment on Liberty Bonds
should reach this bank before
July 18th. All customers' payments will be cared for by us
without notice. Farmers and
Stockmens Bank.
County Agent R. L Strong
went to Albuquerque yesterday,
with the principal object of arranging for sprayers and spray
ing material.
He expects to be
able to have detinue information
by the end of the week
Mrs. P. N. Dannevik from
northwest of Moriarty, was here
last Friday, looking for a spray
er and poison with whioh to fight
flea beetles. She said they were
just starting on the bean?, and
she wanted to head them ott.
Straved or stolen,, one brown
mule 7 years old and one mouse
color mule 9 years old, both 16
hands, branded KS on left fore
leg. Will pay for any information locating same. Notify O. L.
Markel, Mountainair, N. M.

M. A. Maloney was over from
Lucy the first of the week.
He
says Lucy is awful dry.

bug-dope-

1-- 2

John H. Guyer of the Herz-stein Seed Co., came in the first
of the week to ship out a car of
beans and clean up the business
He will volunfor the season.
teer and go into the army for
special service very shortly.
' Mrs. W. F. Crawford and son
Wood and daughter Mrs. Sawey,
have gone to Palo.nas Hot
Springs for an outing. They ex
pected Mrs. Hobbs and husband
meet them
to
of Arizona
there, who will return with them
Mrs. Hobbs is
for a visit here.
a daughter oí Mr. ana Mrs.
Crawford.
Readers should not forget that
Hon, 0. A. Larrazolo will deliver
Red Cross addresses at Willard
Saturday evening, June 29; at
the Sunday school convention at
Progresso on Sunday, the 3Uth,
and at Pastime Theater in Es
tancia on Sunday evening. It
will be a treat to hear Mr. Larra

DOCTOR

AWAY

fROM

HOME

HfltN

And War Savings Certificates. We have
them for sale. Incidentally, your grocery

needs may be supplied here at a saving to
you.

A. T. COCHRAN
"Phone orders given prompt attention

Jergens' Perfumes and Toilet Waters,
very fine quality, Made in U. S. A.
Let us show you.

Estancia Drug Company
SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE
We want to clean up on Oxfords and all
low cut shoes, and in order to make them
move, will make special slaughter prices.

Romero's Store

It is Captain Jameson, now,
instead of Dr. Jameson. Captain Jameson received kis ap
pointment in the medical reserve
corps by wire yesterday, and
complying with instructions re
ported by wire this morning to
the surgeon general. He has no
idea, of course, when he will be
called into service.

We have

and range 3 improving rapidly.
He noticed in coming over that
the rains seemed to have extended about five miles this side
of Negra, and there was a dry
streak reaching to the Salt Lake
country where there has been
plenty of rain.
The Red Cross

women

at the

And a full line of GROCERIES at right prices.
Come in before you buy,

KEMP BROS.

I

work room ask us to assure the
Public that there is not the

slightest personality in their endeavor to carry out the rules laid
down for observance .in the work
room. They are instructed that
mere visitors, and talking, ex
cept such as is absolutely neces
sary to instructions about the
work, are strictly and positively
Worker?, no matprohibited.
ter who or where from, are
wanted and cordially welcomed,
but the women in charge have
no choice but to abide by the
rules.
All the soldier boys who were
called to leave the 25th. took the
train that day except Forrest
On
Mason and W. J. Howell.
was
Forrest
re examination
thrown clear out on physical

grounds.

W.

plenty of

Corn Chop,
Bran, Corn, Oats,

Wm. Wiiikel, the Duran cattle
man wa3 here Tuesday.
tie
says hia vicinity has had three
rain9, the last a pretty good one,

dbe Brothers
ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Agents for Torrance County.

Parts, Supplies and Repairs

LOANS, 5

WILL MAKE A FEW FARM

J. Howell "had

gone to Dallas, Texas, and went

from there.

This makes the list

Robert Ogilvie, S.
as follows:
N. Hale, Clarence A. White, A.
Chavez,
W. Scivally. George
Julian Torrez, Wm. H. Holcomb,
John T. Couch, Guy Peterson,
Wm. J. Howell.

MOST

SUMMER COLDS

l&yr

?

.:.n

V and

viJn

linman strength

contracted,
... easily
wmn

tmouion

promptly relieve the cold and
upbuild your strength to
VlKsf nrcTtnt sickness.
8COTT & BOWNI
O N. J.

BLOOM FIEL

OF

RATE

INTEREST

SEE BOYD
A

AT EARMERS

AND STOCKMYNS

Estancia,

BANK

II. M.

Strong Bank's Friendship

Has been the savin factor in many a man's business career.
Such friendshif'S are Dot formed in a day, liowevor, they require the ripening
inltuence of time.
Make this bank your frieud and ally now, then when the crucial point arrives
in your business, it will know you and your history well enough to Rive assistance.
This truth is as important and useful to the individual as to the business mau.
Call in and we will be glad to explain at any time the advantage in a bankin
connection.

We pay 5 per cent on Time Deposits.

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

,

"The Bank of Personal Services"

ec3
0

illness is

butocotr

REASONABLE

YEAH TERM,

o

NEEDED.

People are often very much disappointed to find that their family physician ia away from home when they
Diseases like
most need hia services.
pain in the stomach and bowels,, colic
and diarrhoea require prompt treatment, and have in many instances
proven fatal before medicine could be
procured or a physician summoned.
The right way ia to keep at hand a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic and DiNo physician can
arrhoea Remedy.
prescribe a better medicine for these
By having it in the house
diseases.
you escape much pain and sufTaring
Buy it now; it may save
and all risk.
adv
life.
fxt

We have just received a new stock of

sub-scrib-

Five days of the past seven
have been reasonably rainy,
and a number of localities have
received much benefit. Mcintosh was the center of a heavy
rain. Barton in the northwest
corner of the county was another
storm center, there have been
pretty good rains over the southeast and southwest parts of the
county, with many showers of
more or less volume in other
There is still a large
localities.
zolo.
area of the county that has not
The automobile of Mail Carrier had sufficient rain to relieve the
Wood burned Saturday near New situation.
The heat has been
Mr. Wood fully up to standard
Home school house.
discovered the fire which had
started in the woodwork adjacent
Another Abstract Notice.
to the exhaust, and tried to put
Account of Deing plumb full of
it out, but with nothing but fine
dry dust to use as an extinguish business and unable to get com
er and the Dlace hard to get at petent help, Roberson Abstract
he couldn't control it. He saved Company, incorporated, will for
the mail and let the gasoline out the present discontinue making
He thinks the en- abstracts of title to property ti
of the tank.
gine may not have been badly tie to which antedates the de
struction of the records by fire.
damaged
Ralph G. Roberson, Secretary.
THE

Perfumes and
Toilet Waters

Dr. Mason had an attack of
heart trouble Monday, but is
much better again able to be up
and around.
It is your glorious privilege,
not duty, to buy Thrift Stamps.
They are the most important article we have for sale this week
at the Novelty Store.
H. G. Bedford came in Monday
He had no urgent
from Texas.
business, but just came to see
how everybody in the valley is
getting along.
NOTICE: People who
for COLLIER'S WEEKLY will find their premiums at
this bank. Farmers and Stockmens Bank.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Shaw, Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Shaw, Mr. and
Mrs. Sloan, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson!
were Sunday visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Hook of the Mc-- ,
Intosh community.
0. E Hook came in last week
from Oklahoma, and talks of going to Kansas for a time. He
was a homesteader southwest of
Mcintosh, but left eleven years
ago. He still holds the homestead.

0

Neal

Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

J

I

t
t
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ESTANCIA

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
.
"t HOME AND ABROAD. I

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS,-

L,

-

DOINGS,

ACHIEVE-

-

MENT8, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

Weetsrn Newspaper Union If ews Servio.

ABOUT THE WAB
Polish legion under Polish national
nag, Joins In fighting Germans.
Italians have gained a victory at
Nervosa, on the west bank ot the
Plave.

FOREIGN
dispute has risen between Turkey
and Germany over possession of the
Russian Black sea fleet.
Strikes following the recent bread
riots are spreading throughout the' Vienna district, according to dispatches
received by way of Zurich.
Slgnor Baracca, considered Italy's
premier aviator, Is missing. His machine fell inside the hostile lines after it had caught fire during a fight.
Philip Edward Morrell, Liberal, representing a small pacifist group in the
House of Commons, started a debate
on the question of peace by agree
ment.
Austria's grave food situation, coupled with the apparent failure of the
new offensive against Italy, is excitlng pessimistic comment in the Vienna

press.
The execution at military headquarters at Tientsin of Gen. Hu ChienChang because of monarchist

propa

ganda among his troops, is connrmea
by a presidential mandate issued at
Peking.

Four residents of Berlin attempted
to escape from Germany in two

British casualties reported during
One succeeded In landing In
the week ending June 21 aggregated Denmark, but the other was brought
36,620.
down in the Baltic sea by German
Looting of American consulate at guardships.
Tabriz by Turks may lead to declaraIn many provinces of Hungary there
tion of war.
the
or
is only
German attacks upon French lines food necessary to maintain the popula
pear Rbeims proved Immediate and tion in health, former Premier Tisza
disastrous failure.
declared in a speech to the Hungarian
A new move for a war declaration Parliament.
against Turkey and Bulgaria has deThe transport Sant'anna, proceed
veloped hi Congress.
ing from Bizerta for Malta, was torto
fighters
The arrival ot allied air
pedoed and sunk on the night of May
according to the Havas agency,
assist the Italians heartened the Italian force, much wearied after six days There were on board 2,150 soldiers
of heroic work.
and native workmen, of whom 1,512
The barrier the Italians and their were saved.
persons have
allies have raised along the great batMore than 100.000
tle arc from the Aslago plateau to the gone on strike in the Volcan arsenal
sea remains Insuperable to the Au- and the Warschalowski airplane werks
strian.
In Vienna, according to a dispatch
The American forces northwest of from Zurich to the Exchange TeleChateau-Thierrfurther straightened graph. The dispatch adds that riots
their line by a series of small but bril- have occurred at Favoriten, Margere-then- ,
liantly executed attacks on the north
Ottaklng and Brigittenay, sub.
one-thir-

y

side of Belleau wood.
A large part of the Austrian army
has been cornered between the flooded Piave and the advancing Italian
troops in the Montello, the British
war office report stated.
The first American aviators to fly
on the Italian front went on a bombing expedition and succeeded in blowing two holes In a new Austrian
bridge across the Plave river.
The Austrian losses in their offens
ive on the Italian front exceed 120,000
men, according to a dispatch to Paris
La Liberte from Rome, quoting thé
"respondent of-JCorriere 5? fl"
.i
isH-iirT
alia.
,,1,1'
Italian forces continued their counter offensive on the Piave river front
Frilay in the region of Fagare and
Zenson and gained further ground
the
from
the
Italian war office announced.
Berlin officially claims that Geiman
troops have penetrated the American
trenches at Seicheprey. The falsity
of this report is shown by a dispatch
from the American front which says
that the "penetration" was only an attempted raid by sixty Germans.
American
West of Montdidier
troops In a short and desperate en- clpaHf ou' German
ífj6SSS2
trenches aiid macnKíí üun hesTs at
Cantigny. Most of the Germans who
remained to fight the Americans were
killed, while a number were made
prisoner.
Except for the Italian theater, little
Friday.
fighting
was In progress
Southwest ot Soissons, near Faver-olleand a little further south, near
Hautvesnes, the French, in more of
their daily attacks, have bettered
their positions and taken prisoners
from the Germans. In the regions of
Arras and Albert, the British likewise
have made gains and also repulsed
German attacks near Merris on the
Flanders front.

í4t

WESTERN
Nine persons were injured, two
probably fatally, by barbed wire dangling from an aeroplane in flight at
Hicks field at Fort Worth, Tex.
The will of Charles Warren Fair
banks, admitted to probate at Indianapolis, Ind., disposes of an estate of
$2,000,000 in real estate and $1500
personal property.

Harry Wheeler,

former Bheritf of
Cochise county; John C. Greenway
and William H. Brophy were among
those indicted by the federal grand
jury recently at Tucson, Ariz., In connection with the Bisbee deportations
last July, it was announced by United
The three
8tates Attorney Flynn.
named are In France.
The final episode in the trial ot
Grace Lusk, convicted of the murder
of Mrs. Mary Newman Roberts, wife
of Dr. David Roberts, former Wisconsin state veterinarian, was enacted at
Waukesha, Wis., when Judge Martin
Lueck sentenced the former schoolmistress to nineteen years' imprisonment at bard labor in the Wisconsin
state penitentiary at Waupun.
WASHINGTON
More than 500,000 Slavs, until now

considered enemy aliens, will be fighting against the central empires within a year as result ot the President's
legion.
recognition of a Jugo-Sla- r
A credit of $15,790,000 to Greece,
the first under the new financial
agreement between that country and
the United States, was announced by
the Treasury Department.
Germany has agreed "In principle''
to a conference with American delegates over exchange, maintenance and
welfare of prisoners.

urbs of Vienna.
and the war
The food situation
weariness of the people within the
dual monarchy again are making trou
ble for the authorities. Troublous
times also seemingly are in store for
the German government owing to the
lack of bread. In Vienna mobs are reported to have raided bakeries and
stoned the residence of the premier
and even to have attacked one of the
wings of the imperial palace. Troops
had to be called out to restore order.

SPORT
Hubert (Dutch)

Leonard, pitcher
league baseclass one by
ball team, was
the Fresno, Cal., city board.
f
Marty O'Toole and Billy Kelly, the
Dreyfuss
battery for whom Barney
paid $28,000 several years ago, aré now
members of the Omaha team.
issued to draft
New ' regulations
boards by Provost Marshal General
Crowder to govern application of the
work or fight order do not rule specifically upon the status of professional
baseball players or other classes
which may be affected, but emphasize
the section of the order placing gait.es
and sports among the occupations
classed as nonuseful,
for" fhe Boston American

piJá
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MARKET
QUOTATIONS
WMUrn Newepsper Union News Service.

DENVER MARKET.
prlme.16.I5 JJ17.I
Pat steers, choice tochoice.
15.00 16.00
Fat steers, Kood to
18.60 15.00
Fat steers, fair to good... IX.
50
13.60

Heifers. Drlme
to holoa.. 11.60 1J.O0
tat
12 SS" 11.76
Com, fair to good
9.50
Cow,, common to fair .... u-9-7.00 15.25
Veal calves
OÍ 10.60
Bulla
16.00
Feeders, good to choice... 11.764
11.75
Feeders, fair to good .... 10.60$
r..Húr. rnmmnn to fair.. B.OUQ 10.26
Stockers, good to choice... 10.604flZ.OO
10.00
8.60
Blockers, fair to good....
Hoaa.
$16.20018.40
Good hogs
Sueep.
Lambs
tl6.25l.25
ji.uuwiB.uu
Ewea
17.76 QlU.iQ
Spring iambs
HAV AND (RAIN MARKET,
F. O. B Denver, Carload Price.
H.r.
RutIiis Prices.
Colorndo Upland, per ton. .$18.0020.00
per ton. li.ouia'ie-uuplana,
Nebraska
Prairie Hay, Colorado ana
16.00 18.00
Nebraska, per ton
20.00 ! 21.00
Timothy, per ton
16.00 18.00
Alfalfa, per ton
per
20.00 j: 21.00
ton
South Park,
Gunnison Valley, per ton.. 18.00 i 20.00
.00
Straw, per ton
Cirafn.
Oata. Nebraska. 100 lbs., buying; .12.65
2.66
Colorado oatB, bulk, buying
S.23
Coro chop, Back, selling
2.20
Porn In sack. Belllna
selling
2.71
feed,
sacked,
Gluten
Bran, l'olo., per iuu ids., selling., i.oo
Flour.
Hungarian Patent. 98 lbs., sacked
S4.75
subiect to discount
Hungarian, 48 lbs., sacked, aubjeot
, ... s.sa
to discount
POULTRY.
Dressed Poultry.
The following prices on live noultry
are net F .O. B. Denver:
Turkeys, fancy d. d
80
SV22
24
Turkeys, old toms
&'25
Turkeys, choice
20 v22
27
Hens, lb
80
27
Ducks, young
25
Oeese
$27
15
118
Roosters
Uve Poultry.
10
Boosters, lb
fl2
23
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over
20 4 25
Hens
25
Ducks, young
n80
Duckllnes. lb
22
24
Geese
42
40
Broilers, 1918, lb
ERRS.

Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F. O.
as
a. Denver
Eggs, graded No. 2 net, F. Ó.
a. Denver
Butter.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb.
Creameries, 2d grade, lb
Process
i
Packing stock

29

21
44
40
36
SO

Frnlt.

Apples, Colo., fancy, box. ..2.508 3.50
.2d
uooseDerries, crate
t.
Cherries. Colo., pie.
crt 1.752.00
pints 2.76 2.60
Strawberries, WJj.
h52i;;'n
.3 '
Vesretablea.
Asparagus, lb
10
Beans, navy, cwt
12.00 13.00
9.00
SSEt' Rlflto, cwt
16
16
eflns. lima, lb
9
Beans, Bremen, lb
l(j
rf if. .ftr.'tt.T
iVax beans
25
20
Colo., dos. bunches
Beets, new, cwt.
Carrots, cwt
15 31
20
Cauliflower, lo.
Lettuce, head
65
70
40
Lettuce, curly, dos
50
20
25
unions, taDie, aoz. ..
1.25 a 1.65
Onions, Crystal Wax
20
Parsley, doz
25
Peas. Colo., lb.
so in
Potatoes, cwt
1.00
2.00
Tomatoes, homegrown, lb. 15 8 20
1.25
Turnips, cwt
1.60
Turnips, Colo., doz. bunch. 20 e is

Í

m

ItifJfi' S

I'EUK,

Found.

Flint, butcher, lb.
28a
Flint, fallen, lb
26
Flint, bull and stab, lb
16a
16o
According to reports made to the Flint, culls and glue, lb
20131220
hldee. lb
emergency fleet corporation at least Salt
HorBe hides, one-ha- lf
to two-thirsixty-thre- e
on
green
ships will be launched
price ot
salt.
Oreen Salted, Cured Hides.
the Fourth of July.
Over 40 lbs., lb
1213c
shipDeliveries of Bteel ships to the
Under 60 lbs., lb
1213o
hides and skins, lb.
lOe
ping board in the first two weeks ol Glue
Iu11b and stags, lb
910o
June numbered sixteen, witha totai Part cured, lb
lo
less
dead-weigtonnage of 89,162.
Green, 2o lb. less than cured.
Flint Pelts.
Confidential
Information received Wool pelts, Dry
lb
42045c
by the Navy Department in the Brit- Short wool pelts
37400
shearlings.
No. 1, lb...
Butcher
27o
"pink book", shows No. 2 Murrain shearings,
ish admiralty's
10o
lb....
by
being
progress
made
is
that such
Bucks, saddles and pieces at value.
Tallow and Grease.
the allied navies in combatting the
Prime
tallow,
rendered
lb
lOiíílío
as to score practically a submaNo. 1 tallow, lbs
10011s
Vo. 2 tallow, lb. .,
910a
rine sunk for every new one turned Brown
and yellow tallow grease
out of German shipyards.
lb.
10c
Calf and Kip Green Salted.
The sundry civil bill, carrying
Calfskin, Baited
28 63) 82o
12
for the ship building pro Kip. lb
17o
ib
18c
gram; $50,000,000 for the President's Branded,
Deacons, each
21.2501.50
emergency war fund, and $1,250,000 Slunks, each
500 75c
Horse No. 1. each
25.5006.00
for the committee on public informa Horse
No. 2, each
84.6006.00
tion, was passed by the House.
Glue and pony, each
22.6003.00
.
Tentative plans for the fourth Lib Colt, each Green Salted Pelta. 50 60o
erty Loan as Indicated by the treasury Lamb and sheep, each
6OC082.6O
lamb, each
15045c
are: Amount at least $6,000,000,000 Spring
Shearlings, each
lOoSOc
Campaiga
per
cent
Interest rate 4Vi
to open early In October. Denomina
MISCELLANEOUS
MARKETS.
tion of bonds same as the third loan
Price for Metala.
Inspectors
a
arrested number
Postal
New York. Lead 17.76 &' 7.82 K.
Copper 128.12 fc.
of traveling agents of the Western
Silver 991, c.
Union Telegraph Company on trains
St. Louis. Spelter 88.108.20.
London. Bar silver, 48 d per ounce.
between Boston, New York, PhiladelBoulder, Colo. Tungsten concentrates,
phia, Baltimore and Washington and 60 per cent, f 22. 00 22.60 per unit.
ores, 60 per cent, $22.00026.00;
seized suitcases they were carrying Crude
25 per cent, 112.00
12.50; 10 per cent,
9.40
12.20.
filled with messages filed tor transmission by telegraph.
Price of Sssar.
Sugar
New York.
Centrifugal,
A woman known at Trinidad as
6.006c; fine granulated, 7.46c
Mrs. Frank J. Venders, and who, with
a man giving the name of Frank
Butter, Bar
Potatoes and Poultry.
Chicago. Butter Creamery,
Thomas, was arrested at Raton, N. M.,
26 O
In connection with the death ot Joe 42 Eggs
ordinary
Firsts, 82 9 84c;
Marino, a pawnbroker,
in Kansas firsts, 26tt30ttc; at mark, cases In'29 S2c.
City, Mo., May 24 last, was identified cluded.
Potatoes Louisiana and Texas sack,
as Mattle Howard, who engaged tha ed triumphs, 12.6002.90; do white.
room in the Kansas City apartment 12.25 2.60. Wisconsin. Michigan and
sacked, fl. 6001.10; do hulk.
house where Marino's
body was 11.81 1.60.
Poultry Fowls, 270.
found.
Tke Boston Wool Market.
Big American air and sea planes
Boston. Wool Scoured baela:
should be flying across the Atlantic
Texas Fine, twelve months, fl.fgc)
to reach the front by next summer, 1.76; fine, eight months. 21 600 1.66.half-blooTerritory
Fine staple, 21.80;
d
MaJ. Gen. W. Brancker of the British
combing.
816101.68;
combing, 1.401.46: fine
air ministry said In a formal state- clothing. $1.6501.70;
fine
medium
ment to the press. He is in Washing- clothing. II. 6601.60.
ton to
Pulled Extra. 1.8001.85: A A, 1.70
with American air
1.80; A supers, $1.6001.65.
craft officials.
Grain anal Provision Price.
What is claimed to be the world's Caleaan
Chicago. Corn No. 3 yellow, SI. 61
record production of marketable pota- 01 I; No. 4 yellow, $1.46167.
Oats No, t white, 78 79c; standard,
toes on one acre, 49,531 pounds, or f28
bushels, hag been made on an acr 78t79c
Barley $1.00 01.15.
Timothy 15.000 7.(0.
tract of land near Kanab. In the southLard 124.60.
eastern section of Utah, Just a few
Ribs 122.00012.60,
miles from, the Arizona state line.
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COSTLY FAILURE
IN
8HORTAGE
SPREADS
MONARCHY CAUSES
WORKERS' RIOTS.

DUAL

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

The first phase of
the Austrian offensive has ended in
failure. In defeat. The culmination ot
what was intended to be the crushing
of Italy between the jaws of the Austrian pincers Is rout of the Invaders.
With their backs to the swollen
Fiave, the Austiians for several days
past had been trying to ward off the
vicious counter attacks of the Italians
and save the situation. Now they are
endeavoring,
and still under great
pressure, to ford the stream and reach
safety on the eastern bank.
From the Montello plateau to the
Adriatio sea the enemy is in retreat.
Already his losses are estimated at
180,000 men and the chances of bis
escape without additional heavy cas
ualties and men made prisoner stem
Rome, June 24.

remote.

Large numbers of the pontoon
bridges that tho Austrlans
threw
across the Plave have been swept
away by the now torrential stream,
and on all the sectors of the thirty-three-mifront, where they gained
edges of the Venetian plain, they are
being sorely harassed by the fire of
the Italian guns and rifles and by the
machine guns and bombs of the allied
aviators, who have done such notable
execution since the attempted drive
was started.
Undoubtedly the Austrian high com
mand had built largely for success on
the belief that the Italian morale had
been shattered. The first onslaught
the enemy met a rejuvenated army
which fought gallantly, never ceding
an inch unless it was dearly paid for.
Aiding the Italians In the mountains
were British and French armies. Territory taken In the mountains was almost as quickly regained and the en
emy held in check,
Large numbers of the enemy have
been reported recently as coming up
behind the northern line in the mountain region, and it Is not Improbable
tba shortly the Becond phase of tjje
battle will begin. Complete confidence is felt in the Italian and other
allied commands, however, that the
enemy will meet foemen of superior
Quality and that his efforts will go for
naught.
On the battle fronts in France and
Flanders the Germans are holding
their men tjj the trenches, except for
small attacks Eeré anJ tEere. Thej-is Só indication that for the present it
Is their intention to launch añolhé?
big offensive.
Both the British and
French have carried out successfully
minor
operations and repulsed
several
all the enemy's maneuvers.
Near
Bligny, In the Maine region, the Germans succeeded in gaining footing in
a trench, but an Italian contingent
Immediately ejected them.
The serious food shortage in Aus
has given rise to sensational rumors. There is little dpubt
conditions in Austria are near a crisis.
Little of the true status of affairs can
be learned, but what little news filters
through neutral countries shows the
Austrian people on short rations, thai
serious rioting has occurred and that
general strikes are feared.

TRAIN WRECK KILLS

JUDGE DEC DES

SIUMACH REMEDY

Gathered From All Over

ITALIANS FORCE
FOE TO RE
TREAT IN DI80RDER FROM
ALPS TO THE 8EA.

DRIVE

Pithy News Items

60

Injures

129 When Pullman
Troop
Coaches Plough Through Light
Cars on Indiana Switch.

Gary, Ind., "June 24. The known
death list In the collision between an
equipment train and a
circus train was increased to at
least sixty with the recovery of eight
additional bodies and the death of one
of the circus troupe at a Gary hospital. In addition to the known dead,
129 are in hospitals In Gary and HamWallace-Hagen-bec- k

mond. The rear-en- d
collision occurred
at dawn Saturday between an empty
troop train of Pullman cars and a
Wallace-Hagenbec- k
circus train on the
Michigan Central railroad, five miles
west of Gary. Virtually all victims
were members of the circus. Thirty-eigbodies, all except one charred
beyond recognition, were placed In
Gary
undertaking
establishments.
Twenty-twbodier have been taken to
Hammond.
Yankees in France Total 800,000.
Washington.
Definite word from
Rome of the report of the failure of
the Austrian drive In Italy, coupled
with the announcement ot General
March, chlef-of-stafthat American
troop movements to France had now
exceeded 900,000, added to the growing cheerfulness that has been apparent at the War Department recently.
General March told the newspaper
men In his weekly conference that
with the 900,000 mark passed, the
United States is five months ahead ot
Its schedule tor troop movements.

A GREAT SUCCESS

New Mexico
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
IT.VRBTTS.

9
Patriotic Food Show at
June
Albuquerque.
july 6 Cowboys' Reunion at Las
AugeB7-- il
and Sporta CarRound-u- p
nival at Magdalena.
meeting New Mexico
October Annual Association.
Public Health
Hot winds have damaged the wheat
for other
near Roy, but prospects
crops are good.
Three Indians from a reservation
near Albuquerque enlisted in the army
at El Paso, Tex., as musicians.
inrnrnnration Daners were filed by
New Mexican Bean Growers Associa
tion, with office at Albuquerque.
Arrangements are being made to
build a concrete dam across the river
at Tularosa for Irrigating purposes.
Fire bombs were found by the police
at Las Vegas after small fires at a
drug store and tailor shop were put
out.
Work upon the new buildings at
Fort Bayard, near Silver City, is being
carried forward with as much speed as
possible.
Governor Lindsey will addreBS a pa
triotic meeting at Miami in the southern part of Colfax county on the
Fourth of July.
The annual meeting of the Grant
County Sunday School Association con
vention will be held in auver uiiy on
July 5, 6 and 7.
More wool is being shipped out of
Magdalena this week and the Beason
promises to be one of assured success
to the sheep' owners.
The state treasurer has completed
his quarterly financial report 'ending
May 31, showing a balance In the state
treasury of 21,255,218.57.
Two hundred Otero county boys and
girls are going to help Uncle Sam this
summer by producing and conserving
the food that is produced.
About fifty Indian boys were unload
ed at Springer and taken to the
French tract where they were appor
tioned out to the farmers for farm
work.
The ceremonies of laying the corner
stone of the First Christian church of
by the
Las Vegas were performed
Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of An
cient Free and Accepted Masons.
A shooting affray occurred near por
tales when C. E. Wantland is alleged
to have shot John Trotter with an automatic revolver. Both the men live
near Floyd and on adjoining places.
County's tax valuation
Bernalillo
will be increased by about $1,000,000
for 1918, according to a preliminary
statement made by Assessor Stephen
E. Roehl to the State Tax Commission.
During the Fourth Annual Cowboys
Reunion at Las Vegas, July 3, 4 and 5,
a fine saddle horse, worth at least $30
will be sold by the Reunion association and the proceeds given to the Red
Cross.
Because of the need of beef for
Uncle Sam's fighting men in France
and the soldiers of his allies, Socorro
will not have a barbecue on the Fourth
of July. Instead the town will have a
watermelon feast.
La Bajada precinct of Sandoval
county has been organized by County
Agent
Pachecco
to clear nearly
2,000 acres of farm land of prairie
dogs, which have made farming in
that section impossible.
State Game Warden Theodore Rou-au- lt
received word of another conviction for seining game fish from a public stream. Ernest Nelson was fined
$25 and costs in Roswell for using a
net In the Pecos river.
Socorro is to have a new hotel.
The State Food Administration promulgated an order which lowers the
limit of sugar sales for canning. It requires grocers to sell not In excess of
twenty-fiv- e
pounds at one time to a
housewife for that use.
Heavy casualties are reported at
Roswell In the first month's war on
disease spreaders. The first month's
fly campaign ended June 13, and the
first prize went to Harmon Crawford
of the Berrendo school who brought In
47,000 dead flies.
Deposits IB state banks have increased nearly $3,000,000 in the last
The exact figure is $2,941,366.93,
ia given In a condensed statement by
State Bank Examiner George H. Van
Stone for a period from May 1, 1917,
to May 10, 1918.
Harry Eaton who was sentenced to
Vhe penitentiary about four years ago
to serve a term of from twenty to forty years, but who escaped three years
ago, was arrested in Globe, Ariz., and
Is now back in the penitentiary. Eaton
was convicted of shooting William
JoneB at a lumber camp north of Pinos
Altos, on April 13, 1913.
The thirty-fift- h
annual encampment
of the New Mexico department of the
Grand Army of the Republic at Albuquerque, ended with the election of
John W. Terry of Las Vegas, department commander; S. W. Sherfey ot
Las Cruces, senior vice commander;
O. L. Gregory of Las Vegas, junior
vice commander; John Greenwald of
Socorro, assistant adjutant general
and assistant quartermaster general;
S. K. Sydes cf Las Vegas, chaplain,
and E. S. Stover, medical director.
A Home Guard will be organised at
East Las Vegas.

Commissioner of Mediation and ConcU-lotioBoard Trios EATON I C, th
Wonderful Stomach Remedy,
and Endorsos It,
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T.I.,
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J here, who uses EATONIO
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'"I IOW oi spDe-ut- e
and" IndigeiUon, la a
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himself
no hesitation in his
value ol XATONIU.
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Get a box today Irom yout druseUI.
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FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved la water for dandies stop
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam
matioa. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkhara Med. Co, for ten years.
A baa lina wonder for nasal catarrh.
sore throat and sore ares. Economical.

,

hair balsam

toilat preparation ot merit.
4Helps
to radícate d indraft.
For Reforms Color anel
BaautytoGrar or Faded Hair.

HUMORS OF RENT COLLECTING
Seeming Proof That Stern Gatherer of
Landlord's Tribute May Be
,.
'
'
Human,
After All.
VA.
A Bostoninn, owning houses in a
neighboring city, received the following stately letter from the collector of
rents. We publish it to show that a
collector may be Inexorable, yet have
a vein of humor In his Iron constitution. The letter was written in Janu.
ary :
&:
''The soil-pipwater pipes and other
nppnrnjtus In tjhe cellar of the old
homestead are In their usual hlbernnl
state frozen stiff; so Lemuel reports,
and adds that he offered to contribute
to Bill cTióa"ót coal For the furnace to
generate, a little warmth and partially
overcome the deadly, gravelike chill of
that subterraneous space; and Bill
fells nielhat Lemuel Is a cheerful llnr,
and mnde no such offer, and so I tell
both what the other snys, and leave
them to fight it out, Impressing on
them, however, that the rent must be
forthcoming Just the same."
av5
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No Eats In Heaen.
Eugene, aged five, having been on a
strict diet for a week, asked one night
after getting in bed : "Mother, do they
have places where you can get things
to ent In heaven?"
She shook her head. "No, Eugene,
there are no restaurants in heaven
people do not have to eat there."
"Not even milk tonst?"
"No," she answered.
Drawing a long sigh, Eugene said:
"I hope I don't have to die tonight
I'd hate to go to heaven as hungry
as I am."
Compromising with sin only retards
virtue.

Conservation means
the use of foods requiring less suiar,

less fuel, and the

minimum of wheat

Grape
ireqmres No SUGAR,
NO FUEL, less milk
!or cream than a
other cereals, and

is part BARLEY.
It's a concentrated,
nourishing, economical and delicious food, TRY IT!

ESTANCIA

Comtrabaimd.
By Randall Pamsh
Copyright A

'

C McClurf

& Co.
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The Best Sea

Story of the
War That Has
Been Written

closed, and I grasped the knob with no
thought It would yield to my fingers.
But It did, and I almost fell forward
Into the room, catching myself, and
staring about The last gleam of the
sun streamed In through the stern
ports, and every object within was
clearly revealed at a glance. The man
was not there. I drew back the curtains concealing the bath, but the space
was empty; only one of the round
ports was partially open, the aperture
far too small to admit the passage of a
body. The bed had not been slept in,
and was neatly made; one drawer of
the desk stood open, and papers were
scattered on the rug beneath ; a chair
was overturned on the deck ; a chest In
one corner had been rummaged, its
contents flung aside. My eyes fell on
White, his meuth open, his face gro
tesque In Its coating of coal dust
"Hanged If he ain't got away, sir,"
he blurted out "but he never went
overboard through that port a cat
couldn't ha' done It"
No, he's aboard all right," I coin
cided. "But where? and for what purpose? There Is no knowing what a
man In his state of mind may do. Good
heavens I he could wreck the ship. Get
a light White take the cabin lantern.
Olson and I will have to look behind
these doors first and then well ex
plore between decks."
We found nothing, tfbt the slightest
trace of the fugitive. Beyond doubt he
had gone forward, either seeking to
escape, or with the thought that he
could attain the deck through some
opening amidships. I was cool enough
by now to realize the peril we faced
between decks, searching for the madman, whom we might encounter at any

That you, captain! Have yon gol
Bascom yet?"
"No ; be has managed to escape, and
get forward, but not without leaving
another victim behind. Tony Rapello
Is dead In the stokehole."
How did he
"The bloody villain
ever get out of there?"
"Which Is more than I can figure
out; stole on deck, probably, and then
slipped along in the rail shadow.
Where is McCann?"
"Just gone forward to fix the rldln'
lamps."
All right; sing out to him to keep
his eyes on the deck. There doesn't
seem to be a great deal of wind, or
sea, Mr. Leayord ; do you Imagine Miss
Carrlngton could hold the wheel for
half an hour?"
I don't see no reason why she
shouldn't sir; I've seen her do it It
worse weather."
"Then ask her, please; I'm likely to
need both of you If we round up that
fellow. He's crazy and armed, und sure
to fight hard. Pick up any weapon you
can find, and come down here."
They were beside me almost instant
ly, eagerly questioning ns to what had
occurred below, their faces expressive
of the deep horror both felt at the situation in which we found ourselves. Under other conditions I know I should
have felt sincere sympathy for the sud
denly stricken Bascom.
His former
friendship with Vera, what I knew of
very
conception
his misfortunes, the
'of the man's character which I had
formed myself during our brief acquaintance on board, all tended to
make the man an object of pity. The
murders he had committed were but
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The three of us clung to the ladder
gazing down, the light from the lantern
revealing our faces. Masters was not
gone a moment, but his voice had
16th 4 Liberty St, Stock Yards Station
changed.
"Tony's killed, sir," he called up exKANSAS CITY, MO.
In
coal
citedly. "He's lying on the
18.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
number one bunker, cut in the back
with a knife."
To Cure Sore Throat
The words were not out of his
So many people have been troubled
mouth before we were scrambling
sore
1th
throats this spring. It is
down. But our haste gained us nothmost unwise to allow this condition to
ing. The only trail Bascom bad left
com lately?'
progress, since many serious forms of
"No, not since we had supper to
was the dead Italian, stretched out in
sickness start with "Just a sore throat."
gether."
the half emptied coal bnnker, his Hps
When the throat feels raw, half-hou- r
You saw nothing strange tnen in ms
closed forever. It was
knife thrust
gargling periods, using warm salt wawhich had killed blm Just such a
actions, or words?"
ter, ore advised. This Is an antiseptic
"Why nothing that I remarked. Be
thrust as had done for his two mates
Again
and removes the Irritation.
seemed about as usual; mora haggard.
In the cabin above; but the madman
equnl parts of llsterlne, water and perHowever, here was
and nervous possibly, bnt be spoke
had disappeared.
oxide is even more effective. For an
cheerfully enough. What can you
proof positive that the fellow was still
annoying tickling in the throat an ap
on board; still biding between decks.
meant"
plication of hot glycerin rubbed thor
open,
"Oh, I do not really know; perhaps I
flung
or
He had not reached the
oughly into the pores and covered with
ought not to say such a thing. I meant
himself Into the sea. Masters could
arm flannel gives relief.
to have spoken to yon about it before,
tell ns nothing; he bad heard no
but so much happened, I forgot I I
sound, seen no shadow. He had been
Insane."
suspect Philip Bascom is
oiling the machinery, and a man could
WOMEN SUFFERERS MAY
'Insane I Good heavens I why do you
have slipped down the ladder unobsay that?"
served, and escaped again In the same
NEED SWAMP-ROO- T
"He has talked to me so strangely.
way. . There was no other entrance to
He be frightened me, and I was hardthe englneroom ; the forward bulkhead
ly able to quiet him."
was solid; there were two ventilator
'
ThrniKiTiila
nnon thousands of women
"And you suspect he killed Dubois 7"
shafts, but neither was large enougb
have kidney - and bladder trouble and
body,
passage
"Who else could It have been?"
and
a
of
for the
man's
never suspect it.
the coal chute was kept closed and
There was no answer possible. Every
Women' complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
locked at sea. Nevertheless I had these
other man on board was already ac
result of kidney or bladder disease.
counted for. The truth was borne In
examined, determined
to take no
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
upon me Irresistibly. I called Leayord.
chances, and our lantern penetrated
condition, they may cause the other or
every Inch of the englneroom and coal
The mate thrust his head over the
to become diseased.
gans'
forward roll.
hunkers. At the end, utterly baffled,
Fain m the back, neadacne, loss ot am"Do you know If Masters Is In the
White gave vent to an oath.
bition, nervousness, are often times sympenglneroom?"
toms of kidney trouble.
'It beats me, sir," be confessed
Lir.
Don t delay starting treatment.
I think he Is, sir."
hoarsely, "unless it's a spook we're
a physician's preKilmers' Swamp-Koo'Then call down, and have him
for."
may
any
drug
store,
scription, obtained at
send White on deck Immediately ; and moment
"I wish It was; the trouble Is It Is
be just the remedy needed to overcome
pass the word forward to have Mr. Ol'Bun on deck. White," I ordered, a man, and a mighty dangerous one.
each conditions.
'and pick np a couple of marling Well, he's not down here, and he must
son come here."
Get a medium or large size bottle im- 'Aye, aye, sir; Is there anything spikes. I have a revolver. Tell Mr. have gone back by way of the ladder.
avediately from any drug store.
Leayord the situation, and have him The fellow has either found some
wrong?"
However, if you wish first to test thu
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
"I will explain presently; just now i keep his eyes open. Better have blm means of getting Into the hold, or else
Kilmer
la, Binenamton, n. 1 ., lor a
want you to remain in charge of the warn McCann, and Miss Carrlngton he's managed to slip on deck and persample bottle. When writing be sure and
had best remain near the wheel until haps Is hidden In the forecastle no
.
deck."
euEktioa this paper. Adv.
Olson arrived first and I barely had we get our hands on this fellow. Hurry one messes there nowr
time to tell blm briefly what had oc- back now."
Six Days in Cellar.
"No, sir."
curred, when White emerged through
Olson and I remained motionless,
An nnusuni adventure befell Lieut.
"Then let's have a look np above;
the deck opening and reported, his our eyes on the black opening leading come on, men."
When
McLean, Australian.
Smith
S.
I Stopped at the Foot ef the Steps,
eyes blinking In the bright light and forward, the dim rays of the lantern
"Yer ain't goin' ter leave me down
the men of his patrol were falling all
brain,
sud
the
a
diseased
of
result
the
his face grimy with coal.
falling on the ghastly faces of the two here all alone, are yer, captain?" ques
he dashed Into a house to
I around him garrison.
of responsibility.
"You wanted me, sir?" he asked, dead men outstretched on the deck. It tioned Masta anxiously, "with Tony den snapping
As he mounted
attack the
with no bluster in the gruff voice.
was a grewsome spot and my heart lying' dead In there, an' a murderer could not hate the man, or seek him the stairs he was bit by an enemy
evil but 1 eould dread him. That was bomb and knocked out. losing his re"Aye, White; you possess
the was beating like a triphammer. I made prowlln' aboutr
whole ef It dread I Here was a
strength and nerve for this sort of Job. sure my revolver was loaded, dropping
One of his men managed to
"Hell not be down here again, bnt 1 the
man crazed, murderously Insane) who volver.
Miss Carrlngton here suspects that the weapon Into a Jacket pocket White suppose you must have a fireman
get him- into a cellar, and for six days
Insanwhose
blood,
safely
tasted
had
owner
ship
of this
bos lost his rejoined us, grasping the spikes, one White, you better stay."
the
remained there with nothing to
ity had been caused by fear, and brood-lo- g he
fnlnd. I Just found Dubois lying on of which be passed over to Olson, who
Iron rntlon. Three nights he
eat
but
no Job I like, sir; I shov"Taln't
wrong.
disorgreat
In
his
over a
the cabin deck murdered
tested the weight In bis hand.
eled coal here already for eight hours." dered brain a mad, desperate desire for attempted1 to recross the enemy front
"Dubois, sir?"
was unable to do so. He was
'Quiet as a June mornln' np there.
"Ill tackle it, sir" interrupted Ol
all1 else. To line, but
"Yes; he bad been stabbed In the sir," he announced, squinting about son quietly. "That big boob would revenge had overshadowed
rescued1 by British troops.
Impossible-- , no eventually
was
no
deed
this
obtain
back."
"There ain't nobody seen nuthln' of no throw a fit down here every time he
too hideous. And this creature
crime
"And you believe the owner did it?"
maniac. I reckon yer better let Olson saw a shadow. After you get those
'There Is no one else on board who carry the lantern, so you and I can be hatches off send him in on top o the was hidden somewhere between decks,
cap
could. He Is locked In his stateroom. sorter free to grip the chap ; we're big cargo. There'd be no danger o bis and, unless discovered and made
tive, held In his hands the fate of every
Then Ugly SpeU
and we've got to get him out Come ger than the mate."
gettln' hurt if Bascom was a hldln' soul on board. The thought of what he Hew kiieTisMtoGet Kite
on now, both of you."
Tbefe'a no longer tte- sUgktHrt need of feellnt
"From what I've seen of Olson bell there."
ohsrnpd
doubts
doduring
might
ai tdiif CnKSJk. H OtblD
the black darkness of
I led the way down the stairs In no do his share of the fighting," I an
"Yer a dirty Bar I I ain't no more- the night terrorized me; At any cost rongtb 1 Eusti&atMtft t lemore these bomelr
pleasant frame of mind. An . Insane swered,
Spots.
knowing the Swede to be hotyou are V
of Othlne doable
we must have him within our control;
su oune
Simply
Ret
man running free aboard, animated by tempered, and touchy about his size. afraid than
from roue erncKlst, and apply a little
"Then why don't you stay herer
we dare not even wait to hope that the strength
a desire to kill, added to my other re "However, one will have to carry It.
of It night and- norolng end yon should soon see
man might reveal himself we must mac aven tn wont treexiee aere Deguo tu
"I'm plumb tired out shovelinV
sponsibilities, lnct eased our dangers
"It's all right sir," said Olson quiet
while- the lighter ones hare Taolihed
"That will do, men," 1 broke in go after him,, crawling In the dark,
manifold. The cabin seemed so dark ly, "I'll bold the glim, bnt If that big
1
la. wJrioi tbat aaore than one ounce
within crevice and cavity, until la needed t completely
feeling
enough,
sternly. "There will be work
clear the akUi and g&Ul
eyes met
11
duffer doesn't stand up to the Job, 1
hiding
placet.
dene tompIeslMi.
beantlroi
uncovered
we
bis
of
enough
both
fighting
maybe
for
and
"What Is it Mr. HoIUs? Are we
ae
oonoie strenarn uiuiuo,
n
ne
sura
Be
bit
bust glass an' all over his head."
I explained! this quickly to' the two as
you. As long as you have volunteered,
la soM- under rnarantee of money back
again In danger?"
We certainly made a thorough search Olson, you may take a turn down here, men, hiding nona of my own fear, but IC Uthla
fail ttt. Bemoe ffaealee. Adv.
Let
( jThere has been trouble below.
of It I doubt if a stray rat got by us and
White will go with me. Keep a making them, comprehend tuto de
in New Zealand.
me Question you before I explain. You
without being seen, but from the after- - sharp eye out you men below."
perate need of thorough and ceaseless
hour?"
have been here for the last
At the late annual meeting of the
cabin to the englneroom ladder we
up the Iron search. The look on their faces evi
clambered
ns
of
two
The
i
Beekeepers'
"Yes ; longer even than that."
association at
indica
Wulknto
found no trace of Bascom; no
ladder, the sailor with the lantern In denced that my words had gone home. Hamilton, an
"Who have you seen enter the com- assistant director of
tion even that he bad ever passed that
"He's forward, sir; that's cleat
Into
marling
spike
thrust
hand,
his
the
panlon?"
way. The effort to locate Bascom's
division of the departbulkhead door enough," Insisted Leayord; - "We'll aatt
hiding place was absolutely vain the his belt I tested theIt,
"I slept at first but have been awake
the fellow In the fo'castls- yonder ave ment ef agriculture stated that there-werseemed
it
to
came
we
but
as
araln
deck
on
out
4.S91 apiaries registered in New
cunning of the madman overcame our
for some time. Dade came
to my notion. What do yer say,
solid as the steel wall Itself, and cordla
diligence and wit; be bad disappeared as
a few moments, and then went back
Zealantfc representing 00,523 coloniesi
thoroughly
that M had net Eedr
gain; that must. have been an hour
One beekeeper Inst year recoincided
as though swallowed by the sea, leav been opened satisfied
how
lay
bees.
It out
"That s
of
I
since the ship sailed, wego. There was no one else until Mr,
ing not so much as a due behind.
the big: sailor, clinching and' uncllncnr turned SO tons of honey, which he sold
open
osee
te
mounted
the
Leayorá 'was called to take his watch."
Beyond the hole leading to the ea- lng his hands. "He sure ain't aft ; thai at Í48T per ton, while some was sold
"Who called him?"
gineroom below, our advances were
ain't no-- way I know how he could git as high as $730 per ton, thus making
XXtX.
CHAPTER
more
than
i
below
not
;
water"Olson he was
loto- - the hold with the hatches down; U a very prosperous Industry.
blocked by a steel bulkhead,
a minute."
so that aint nothin' haft except the
tight pierced by a singla doer, to be
of
Work
FtaA
the
. "And
Leayord responded Immedia are, bat this was closed and locked
Important to Mother
fo'eastle. an' the forepsak. We'll lad
hor
of
;
the
knew
what
sotte
I
ef
In
Examine carefully every, bottle of
ate!
ta cuss thar all right, sir."
securely.
"Is there any communica
behind;
left
tragedy
had
I
Just
ror
CASTORIA,
and
thinkthat famous obi remedg
"Yes, so quickly I remember
Their confidence kadi its effect on
tion between the forecastle and the
unspeakable terror of feeling that
tor Infants and children, and see that It
ing he could not have removed his
hold. Whiter I asked; staring helpless the
some
somewhere aboard, hldaea in
ly at the steel barrier.
clothes to lie down."
"Go); White sad McCann will Bears the
am irresponsible
"And when wns this?"
"No, air; the fo'castlc ta all above black comer, lurked
roar every inch oí the deck, while- - wa Signature off
crazed
brain;
In
hie
murder
with
betnz.
deck."
"A half hour ago; ha stopped and
forecastla first Bmac to
In Use for Over 30 Xeacsi
Impulse, save the take the
Leayord."
'How was this door taanipalated Do a being devoid of allassure
spoke with me before taking charge of
Children Cry for Flstctwr! Castori
aesane- - ten,
hate,
lor
the
of
frenar
two-thirthA deck."
shut, ana
The door was
either of you know?"
sight of mat ceo, sueni we slid
the
ttoo.
wt
spen
"No one has entered the cabin
V
to
wide
atranca,
gala
charge
it
Well, I had
toadta' the
An QvatieA.
by the gath- - feeling our way cautiously down
after-bolthe
since?"
sir," and Olson scratched deck, already darkea
"Never got such a ovation In my
shadows of night Mstaniry steps. The pkute bad sever been a
. Rhn fthnok her head.
his head trying to remember. "That erinz
life."
calmed me, and brought back my pow
r,
but now, d6erte4 by the
"No one. I am sure; Mr. Olson did
Into the Roca. door never was opened but anea, when ers of reasoning. The maa was sot crew, presented
"How so, grrlleT
dismal a scene, in
as
not go below; he Is forward there now. I Almost Fell Forward
it
Captain Hadley tested It before we left
was
"Vnn knn.iv when a voung maoj
It
forward.
must be
Piofisa toll ma what has happened?"
the dim light of the lantern, as ever
of the deck above. Baltimore, or maybe after we got out aft ; then he
brightness
the
after
shipboard
in
long
on
his hat to a lady, every yonng
lifts
to
hide
put my foes into. The air was foul
"Dubois has been killed," I explained thnt I ernsDed the stair ran tm sw in the Chesapeake.
think It wus Impossible an Intelligent aearcn.
I
man' who happens to be with him does
ui with bilge-wate- r,
gar
briefly.
"1 found his body on the vanced almost blindly. I had reached opened an' shut frum the bridge, Mr. the face of
rotting
walla
;
nne thine I was decided if the fellow ments hung to the beams above, or the same.
cabin deck. The deed was Just done
the center of ihe cabin before my eyes Hoi lis."
saeceeaea la supping lor-wa-rd were strewn along
"Of course."
bis fall awoke me from sleep, but be- discerned that there were two Domes
the deck. The shad
"That is the usual arrangement but had, indeed,
unobserved, be was sever to be ows were grotesque
"We, Ferdy bowed to me from
hideous, and
fore I could leave the stateroom the outstretched on the deck instead of there la a slot here for a key ; still the
and
unseen.
again
aft
return
middle of his marching club and
permitted to
the
back,
grip
space
much
I
was
up
heavy
Involuntarily
by
tor
too
looks
It
shrank
Is
imurderer bad disappeared."
the
door
steel,
and
cluttered
one. I
I would, first of ail. sea to ii rati me discarded sea boots, battered chests three hundred young men lifted their
"He he was murdered I You are ping the sleeve of White's smrt, ana any one man to operate."
guarded, and then the rest
and miscellaneous riffraff which the hats.rsure?"
minting.
I leaned over, and looked down into decks were
noie.
knife wound In the
mea
had
behind in their flight
two bodies; the lighted englneroom at the bottom of ns would hunt aim in his In
left
"There was
are
there
herel
"Look
of
front
"White, yon remain here
you wish beautiful, dear white
stopped at the foot of the steps, but
back piercing the heart. The man died he he has gotten Dade also."
of the abaft All I could sea was a
the cabin, and keep your eyes open. Leayord and Red advanced to the tier eloüiea, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
without a sound."
Rnllor sorang twist me, and great wheel steadily turning.
Adv.
The
grocers.
you
get
past
art
food
shadow
white,
a
Don't
let
She rose to her feet ner face
of bunks, the former lifting the lan
"Masters."
dropped to his knees.
you understand?'
tern,
her body trembling so that I put out
stepped
while
engineer
and
view,
survey
the
took
withlatter
into
The
poor
cus
ano
In Style.
tne
Dade,
"Aye, its
"Ave. sir."
my hands to her support, and instantly
np into the darkness; ha ap
in each. Wa found no traca of Bas
Hobbs What do you do with your
i. dnne for. sir It's another knife peered
me the lantern. There la no com, but at that I was glad enough to
"Give
shapeless.
peared
burly
and
ber fingers clasped mine.
.. .
thrust In the back." .
knowing what that fellow may do; he be back again on the open deck, breath- old clothes?
"That you, captain?"
Dobbs Wear them.
"And no longer any doubt who did ' "Yea. Bascom,
might fire the ship, or wreck the en ing in the fresh night air. It was Ilka
CHAPTER XXVIII.
gone
owner,
the
has
anIt" echoed Olson, "for there's not
crazy, and has hidden himself some gines, unless wa get mm in ume.
a tonic.
There Is electricity In a kiss, says
other man ttboard been aft"
a UbhIm an Board.
"You think he's forward, slrr
(TO BE CONTTNÍfeD.)
my- where on board."
gripping
said,
you
are,"
I
"Right
scientist. Certainly It can shock.
anput
Til
be?
can
be
The horror with which she looked
I
else
yon
swamped
m
"Where
"Welt
be
Cant
"And we most get
Lady Chauffeurs.
Into my face held me speechless. Could self ready to act
other mau at the mainmast and then
Come on, both of you find him?"
As a general thing, the hand that
When Your Eyes Need Care
it ha nnmlhle that she suspected, knew. him at once.
;
yet
every
we've
"Not
place rnn htm town."
searched
may
take the three
a fight it
she
there's
if
that
crime
of
gleam
rocks
the
cradle Is a stranger to the
this
of
perpetrator
by
the
the
Leayord, attracted
your
Try Murine Eye Remedy at'
visited
Ha
basnt
was
aft
there
and
a
knife,
of us. He has
al eatsi
sought to shield blm?
ra OpmfofV
s Suardas -- Jne Writ,
"Not to my knowledge. Tony Is back the lantern, leaned cnt over ha poop loot that kicks the dutch out. Dalla
fot íraa Ste Boo.
tmgguta
or nail.
drawer.
his
aun
la
News,
"Yon sesTrhsil the cabin? Yon found
BX BUUUDI CO.
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mil.
The dnor at Bascwa'a atateroMa was In tb flreroom; ru "k him,"
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After tiie meal I yielded to my own
need of rest, certain I should be on
deck an night, and returned to the
cabin. I left my stateroom door open,
bnt In ten minutes I was sound asleep.
What awakened me I do not know. I
had a confused sense of some heavy
body falling, but no other sound. Yet
this Impression was bo strong, so In- slstent, that I sat up in the berth, and
stared out through the open door Into
the cabin beyond. I neither saw, nor
heard anything, yet did not withdraw
my eyes when I got to my feet; then I
knew that the dark shapeless object,
half under the table, was the motionless body of a man. My throat seemed
to contract, and choke me, but I forced
a quick breath and stepped forward
through the door. The dingy cabin
was 'deserted,- not another stateroom
door open. The table had been cleared
of dishes, a decanter of brandy standing alone on the swinging shelf. Underneath, with face concealed In the
crook of one arm, lay a man, an ugly
gash In the back of his colored shirt,
through which fresh blood was oozing,
and dripping to the deck, I sprang forward, and turned him over Dubois.
I could hardly accept the evidence of
my own eyes, now had this thing happened? How did the crippled sailor
ever get Inter the cabin? Whose hand
could have struck the blow? and for
what purpose was It struck? It was
murder, a cowardly slash from behind
no wound which could be
bnt a blow of deliberate purpose. Who
aboard would have reason to seek the
Ufe of Dubois? I could think of no
one; no cause for such a crime. An
Instant I stored, dazed, Into the dead,
upturned face, not even knowing where
to turn. In which direction to seek the
murderer. I felt as though every faculty of both brain and body was
paralyzed by the shock. Yet this was
but for an Instant I tried the doors of
the various staterooms; all opened at
my touch, excepting Bascom's, and
proved unoccupied. His was locked as
usual, and I felt It useless to disturb
the man. Leayord was no longer below; he had doubtless awakened and
gone on deck, but I discovered Dade
asleep In his old berth down the passage, shook him awake, and compelled
him to come back with me. The horror
of his face at sight of the dead body
only Intensified my own, but I bad grip
on my nerves by now, and was determined to learn the truth.
"Stay here until I find out what Is
happening on deck. There Is nothing
to be afraid of, you fool; the man Is
dead. Yes, you can stand over there,
but don't leave until I come back, and
keep your eyes open."
As I emerged from the companion.
d
leaving the dingy,
cabin behind, the open deck was such
a scene of quiet as to appear like an
other world. Vera was stIU resting In
her chair not twenty feet away. She
glanced up, smiling a welcome, as I
crossed the deck, but the expression
of her face Instantly changed as our

vr

Only Dade sound asleep In the
I awoke him,
steward's stateroom.
and left him on watch below."
"There was no one hiding In any of
the staterooms? Ton tried the doors?"
Mr. Bas- "They were all empty.
com's door was the only one locked."
"You yon made him open!"
"No j why disturb him J"
She drew a quick breath, her eyes
on my face.
"You you have not seen Philip Bas- -
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where they bought an eighty
acre alTalfa farm.
Leonard Shockey has resigned
as postmaster of Moriarty to
take effect July 1st R. H. Harper will have charge of the office until a successor is appointed. The Moriarty office is under the civil service and a competitive examination will be held
in the near future.

NEW HOME

Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sloan enterpeople SatWe .have been having small tained a few young
evening with ice cream
showers almost every day of late urday
and cake.
in this community.
Ray Brown's little boy was ac
WILLARD
cidentally hurt last week by a From the Record
wagon running over his head.
A patriotic program is being
We are glad to report that he is prepared Dy tne people 01 wn-lar- d
doing well.
to celebrate the Fourth of
Harry Nidey spent Saturday July at this place.
night and Sunday with George
MORIARTY
Wheeler.
Messenger.
Verdie Smith visited Inez From
Pablo Baca is working a secRucker the latter part of the
tion crew near Moriarty.
week.
Mrs. Breckline is building a
Mat Nidey and family and E
U. Brown and family visited at sleeping porch at the rear of her
Ray Brown's Sunday.
store building.
Mr. Norwood and family and
Joe Davis has started to erect
Mr. Pyburn and family visited a building west of his home for
his feed business.
at Mr. Wheeler's Sunday.
J. L. Smith and family visited Mrs. Hornsby and Miss Eloyd
Neel are attending Institute at
at Tajique Sunday.
Virgia Sloan has been on the Santa Fe.
Henrv Rainbolt and Carl How
sick list but is better at this
ell left Tuesday for the harvest
writing.
The boys and girls club met at fields in Kansas.
Emmet Arnold
Mr. and Mrs
the home of Mrs. Douglas Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Douglas is left Tuesday for their new home
Farmmgton,
our leader and we meet every six miles from
Special Correspondence.

CEDAR VALE

Special Corre pondence.

We sure have been having
some hot weather here for the
We are also
past two weeks.

needing rain at the present time.
Mrs. R. H. Mitcheir and boys
left for Albuquerque last TueB-whethev will
make their future home where
Mr. Mitchell has employment.
7 u wnirev nnrl Call Richard
son have sold their farms and
will soon leave for lexas wnere
they will make their future home.
Mirrhpll
and Miss
Zella Periné of Topeka, Kansas,
were quietly married by Rev.
Waltz at the home of the groom's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Mitchell, last ruesaay evening.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
J

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES PROCLAIMS FRIDAY,
JUNE 28, 1918,
?r
NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS DAT
GOVERNORS AND MAYORS MAKE SIMILAR PROCLAMATIONS
MEETINGS WILL BE HELD IN EVERY COMMUNITY TO SECURE
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

Pursuant to the proclamations of the President of the United States
and the Governor of this State," I, War Savings Director for New Mexico,
acting under the authority of the United States Treasury Department, have
to meet on Friday, June 28th, to give
called all
and
their subscriptions for War Savings Stamps. In rural communities and the
smaller towns and cities, meetings will be held in the school houses at 2 p. m.
The school or precinct officers will conduct the meeting in eaeR school
house, keeping a record of the proceedings and reporting the names of all
persons present and the amount of War Savings Stamps subscribed for by
tVem.
The names of absent persons, and of those who refuse or neglect to
subscribe, wjth their reasons for so doing, will also be reported.
War Savings Stamps (which ore United States Government Bonds the
same as Liberty Bonds) can be paid for during any month in the year 1918,
but it is intended that subscriptions will be signed for them on June 28.
The price of each War Savings Stamp dependa upon the month during
which it is. bought. During June each stamp will cost $4.17. In July each.
Stamp will cost $4.18, and so on, one cent more each month during 1918. On
January 1, 1923, the Government of the United States will redeem all War
Savings Stamps at $5.00 each, no matter during which month in 1918 they
were bought. They cost less durihg the early months in 1918 than during
tho later months because the person who buys earlier has loaned his money
to the Government for a longer time than if he should buy later.
By way of illustration, note the following table:
I
'

tax-paye-

wage-earne-

CENTER VALLEY

Special Correspondence.

The young folks took dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Thomas
Sunday.
A crowd of the young folks
from here went over to Mrs.
Watkins' Sunday night and sang

awhile.

Falcona Brown and Miss Austin visited our Sunday school
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mourfield
have moved to Torrance where
he has work.
Misses Carrie Hawkins and
Melvina Rhoades went to
Wednesday.
Mrs. N. C. Hawkins and
daughter Carrie made a business
trip to Lucy Tuesday.
Pro-gres-

MOÜNTAINAIR

From the Independent.

The rural mail route from
Mountainair to Xray and return
will begin operation on July 1st.
The contract has been let by the
postoffice department to L. A.
Morris, the service to be three
times a week. The route will be
From Mountainair
as follows:
southeast and east to Fain's corner 9.7 miles, south 1, west 1,
south 6, and east .75 to Xray; re
turning east .25, south 1, west 1,
south 7, northwest and north to
Condrey's corner 7.9, west 2,
north 2, east to Furman corner
1, north 2, west 3, north 1.5, and
northwest 1.3 to Mountainair,
equal to 25.70 miles and back,
(Motor vehicle to be used when
road and weather conditions per
mit) Leave Mountainair Mon
day, Wednesday and friday at
8:00 a. m. Arrive Xray by 10:15
Leave Xray Monday,
a. m.
Wednesday and Friday at 10:45
a. m. Arrive at Mountainair by

At a meeting held Monday
night, committees were named
to have charge of the Fourth of
July celebration at Mountainair.
V. T. Furman. M. D. Wilder,
Irvin Smith and G. A. Brasswell
left yesterday for Iuka, Kansas,
where they will help harvest a
bumper crop of wheat.
The stork made two visits in
this neighborhood last week,
leaving a boy at the home of H.
Morris on the 10th and a girl
at the Watts home on the 13' h.
R. W. Heflin, appraiser for the
Federal Land Bank of Wichita,
Kansa, came in yesterday morn
ing and has been appraising
lands on which.applications have
been made for Federal Farm
Loans.
Bob Snyder is among those
who will assist in caring for the
bumper wheat crop in Kansas.
He has also enlisted in the ser
vice of Uncle Sam as shipbuilder,
and is awaiting orders to report
for duty.
J B Fish, manager of the Es
stancia Telephone Company is
here today, doing some much
needed rr pair work on the line
W. C. Harrison of the Gran
Quivira country was in town this
morning. He reports the rains
in his vicinity as having been
too wet and dashing to wet the
ground.
TO

JT

COST OF WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

J DURING

r,

1
20
50
100
200

JUNE, JUCY AND AUGUST,
Cost in
Juna
$ 4.17
83.40
208.50
417.00
834.00

Stamp..
Stamps
Stamps
Stamps
Stamps

Cost in
July
$ 4.18

83.60
209.00
418.00
836.00

1918

Cost In And Are Worth
August on Jan. 1. 1611
5.00
$
$ 4.19
100.00
83.80

209.50
419.00
838.00

250.00
500.00
1,000.00

The law provides that no person can hold in his own name War Savings
Stamps exceeding $1,000 maturity value. War Savings Stamps, however,
may be purchased for other members of the family, including minor children.
fhe money invested in War Savings Stamps is not a gift, or a donation,
combut is a loan to the Government. It will all be paid back with
pound interest. If, because of some serious financial reverses, or calamity,
it should be necessary to get your money before January 1, 1923, you may
do 00 by giving ten days notice to any. Money Order postmaster, in which
case you dan get what you paid for the Stamps, with interest to date of
'payment. The Stamps are free from all State and Local taxes; when registered at tie postoffice they are insured against loss; they are backed by all
the propíkrty in the United States; they cannot fall in value below the price
you pay? they are as convenient and as well paying an investment as has
by our Government.
,
ever
A definite quota of War Savings Stamps has been assigned each school
district and communtt which will be announced at each meeting on June
28th. Hie QovemmenUof the United States expects all the citizens of every
county to subscribe for its quota and to pledge
precinct, school distriot.-anthemselves to save and economize to help win the war.

i

been-offere-

d

--

It Is to be hoped that the subscriptions taken at the meetings in your
county will show you and jour neighbors to be loyal. Americana to whom
our Government, in this hoter of need, does not call in vain.
í J.

Signed,

i
New Maxico War Savings Director appointed and acting under the authority jof the Secretary of the United States Treasury.

-

2:45 p. m.

PREVENT

PERINE MITCHELL WEDDING

flllDemand

TH6U

On the afternoon of June 18th
Mr. Clarence. E. Mitchell of
Man, Movin was mar
ried to Miss Zella Periné of To
peka, Kansas, at tne nome in
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mitchell of
Cedarvale, parents of the groom.
the hridal Dartv
entered the parlor, led by Rev.

It,

Estancia, Like Every City and
Town in the Union Receives It.

People with kidney ills want to be
When one suffers the tortures
cured.
of an aching; back, relief is eagerly
sought for. There are many remedies
Waltz of Estancia. Following today that relieve, but not permanentwere bride with the maid of hon- ly, üoan's Kidney Fills have brought
Here is
or, Miss Hazel Mitchell, sister of lasting results to thousands.
the groom, and the groom with proof of merit from this vicinity.
Mrs. E. E. Chase, 568 N. First St.,
Mr P T. Mirnhell as best man.
A very pleasing short ring cere Raton, N. Méx., says: 'I felt poorly.
My back hurt and when I worked long,
mony, followed.
TVa riAa H7nr0 fl lnvelv' white in a warm room or had any heavy work
became weak and nervous. My head
dress of crepe meteor made Iached
and my sight was often blurred.
beautiful by the touches of hand
embroidery. The maid of honor Doan's Kidney Pills soon stopped the
was dressed in sote, clinging pains in my back and rid me of all the
pink silk. The groom and best other symptoms of kidney trouble. I
man wore the conventional black. have been entirely free from kidney
aftpr the COn- - disorders since and I am confident that
Trvtmarliatalv
lllllUCUIUbVIJ
gratulations all formalities were the cure Doan's gave me is perma-

dismissed and the guests had a
A short time
jolly good time.
was spent in kodaking. Then
the guests were led into the dining room which was tastefuily
decorated with flowers, where
the sumptuous wedding feast
was spread which made one for
get the war cookery.
At 8:30 o'clock the entire wedding party attended an able lec
ture by Rev. Waltz, and on returning to the home of the
groom were entertained until a
late hour with talented music Dy
fl.A Vtrirla anA nrpnnm

Providence seemed to have a
hand in mating this couple, tne
groom being a splendid vocalist
anA tho hrirlA a vinlinist and an
artist. Thus they seem to have
been gifted for harmony ana tne
hpfliitifal.

nent."

y
at all dealers. Don't
ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Chase had.
Co .
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
adv

Price 60c,

Bim-pl-

Foster-Milbour- n

PROGRAM
Baptist Sunday School and B.
July 4th, 1918, at the
City Park.
Song by Everybody, America.
Declaration "of Independence.
Herman Everitt.
Prayer, Rev. W, C. Grant.
Recitation, Miss Ell i Pool.
Solo, Miss Mabel Hine.
Speaking.
Song, Battle Hymn of the Republic, by Everybody.
The exercises will begin at
Y. P. U.

Instead of visiting the historic
cities of Albuquerque and Santa 10:00 a. m.
TTa aa
haA hppn nlnnnerl. the
Lunch at 12:30 o'clock.
Cold drink and icecream stand
bride and groom will make a
journey into tne mountains or conducted by the Sunday school
northern New Mexico on their and B. Y. P. U.
t n ai m rtr n
The afternoon will be replete
Their many friends wish them with various kinds of amuseall the prosperity and happiness ments and exercises.
ClnA tvill crivo
Mnv nn anrrfiw
While the program is given by
come between them, and their and will be under the manwishes for a quiet and contented agement of the Baptist Sunday
school and the Baptist Young.
life be tumned.
People's Union, everybody is invited to attend, with well filled
- For Sale.
basket?. Mabel Hine, Lote Pool,
ows with calves, Lena Grant, Committee.
Two freth
4 miles west, 112 r.orth. W. J
Ritchie.
At the Church of Christ.
For Sale.
Prof. Curtis'Taylor of Artesia.
Bargain, cash or easy term- s- New Mexico, noted singer and
dandy lot, fine location, facing song writer, will sing at the
south on park, between court Church of Christ morning and
house and business section of afternoon, Sunday, June 30.
Estancia, lot 11, block 65. Write
E. P Shield, 2103 Thompson St State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, es.
Los Angeles, California.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Vi

CHRONIC

CONSTIPATION.

Perhnns vou have never thought of
it, but this disorder is due to a latk of
moisture in the resi dualmatter of food.
If vou will drink an abut dance of wa
ter, eat raw fruits and take lots of
outdoor exercisf, you may be able
eventually to overcome it entirely. In
the meantime, use the most mild and
gentle laxatives.
Stro'g and harph
cathartics take too much water out of
the system and make a bad matter
worse.
Chamberlain's Tablets are
easy and pleasant to take, and moot
agreeable in effect. Give them a trial.

ts senior partner of the Arm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., dolnc business In the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE) HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each
and overy case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH
FRANK J.'CHENET.
MEDICINE.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
my presence, this 6th day of December,
188C.
A. W. OLEASON.
D.
A.
Notary Public.
(Seal)
Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken Internally and acts through the Blood on
the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENKY A CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by all druKftlsts, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

BELCHING.

BANK
ENCINO STATE
MEXICO

a recular babit of eating slow
ly, masticate your food thoroughly,
ar.d you may have no further trouble.
If you shou d, take one of Chamberlain's Tablets immediately after sup-

ENCINO, NEW
CAPITAL 25,000.00

adv

per,

We invite
Does a general banking business. Live stock loans n specialty.
you to call on us ana ten us your neeas.
C.' L. CREIGHTOri, Cash.
F. H. WOOD, Pres. W. A. MARSHALL, V.--

COULD HARDLY
STAND ALONE

Notice

Terrible Suffering From Headache,
Sideache, Br;kache, and Weak-neRelieved by Cardui,
Says This Texas Lady.
Mrs. Minnie Phil-poGonzales, Tex.
of this place, writes: "Five yea
ago I was taken with a pain In my
left side. It was right under my
left rib. It would commence with, an
aching and extend up Into my left
shoulder and on down Into my back.
By that time the pain would be so
severe I would have to take to bed,
and suffered usually about three days
...I suffered this way for three rears.
and got to be a mere skeleton and was I
so weak I couia naraiy stana aione.
Was not able to go anywhere and had
to let my house work go... I suffered
awful with a pain In my hack and I
had ths headache all the time. I Just
was unable to do a thing. My Ufe
was a misery, my stomach got In an
awful condition, caused from taking
so much medicine. I suffered so much
pain. I had Just about Riven up all
hopes of our getting anything to help
me.
One day a Birthday Almanac was
thrown In my yard. After reading
its testimonials I decided to try Cardui, and am so thankful that I did.
for I began to Improve when on tne
a
t am ntr a wall
woman and feeling fine and the cure
has been permanent for It has been
two years since my awful bad health.
I will always praise and recommend
78
Cardal" Try Cardui today.

a

If you want good furniture at

the right price, see

The Valley Furniture Co.
Will be pleased to show you,
A nrl alwavs wflrnme.

....

I

ESTflNeiH, N.
ESTANCIA

LUMBER

COMPANY.

:

UNDERTAKERS AND
LICENSED
ENBALMEJIS
Calls answered day or night

M.

(Bhas,
Agent for

Sawey

.

CONTINENTAL

OILS

AND GAS
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28

I.O. O.F. V
Meets every Wednesday nifrht?ovor
All
Farmers and Stockmens Bank.
Odd Fellows cordially invited to attend.
C W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.

